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TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER. 7 1907.

GOVERNOR CURRY'S

PRESIDENT ABANDONS

SPLENDID RECORD

.

JOINT STATEHOOD

SIX MONTHS IN JAIL

Subscription $1.00 a year.

TUCUMCARI POST Of FICE

BETTER THAN BIO FINE

RUSHED TO UTMOST

New Executive a Veteran of Two Votes on Question Last Fall One Law For Rich a.nd Poor Handling 3,5 00 Pieces
Says Taft.
Wars Is a Man of Courage
Accepted as Final by
Ma.il DeJly.
Says a. Close Friend.
Administration.
BETTER A PANIC THAN

La Luz, N. M., August.-T- he
writer was over at Roswell the
other day and talked with many of
the citizens there. It may be said
with entire truth that Captain Curry's advent into the Territory is
hailed with much satisfaction. He

By authority of President Roosevelt James R. Garfield, secretary
of the interior, announces that no
other effort will be made by the ad-

ministration towards bringing "up
again in congress the question of
joint statehood for Arizona and
can be depended upon to do what New Mexico. The verdict of the
is right. True, he is not rich in people recently expressed in these
this world's goods, but he has that territories will be accepted by the
which money cannot buy a splen- president as final, Garfield says.
did record. A veteran of two wars,
he has a gallant record on the many
fields where he fought for his country in the distant isles of the sea.
Then in civil life, what a record he
has. Taft, Wood, Wright and
the other great men who have
come in contact with him all
speak of him in terms of praise.
Do you think for a moment that
he would exercise the veto power
to further the interest of a relative?
If for no other reason the late Boy
Governor should have been super
ceded for vetoing the artesian well
bill passed at the request of the
citizens of Roswell and vicinity.
It is of prime importance that the
underground waters of the splendid valley at Roswell should be
conserved, yet to further the interests of his veneruble father he
did .veto this splendid measure intended as it did to protect the
underground waters of the Pecos
The history of all arValley.
tesian sections is that in time the
flow of water subsides and it was
to prevent this that the measure
was passed by the recent legislative assembly. In defiance of the
wishes of the people of the Pecos
Valley it was vetoed; and yet the
Boy Governor and his venerable
father are reformers?
Both of these reformers belong
to the same combination represented by a virulent and unscrupulous Democratic yellow sheet printed at Santa Fe whose editor is the
correspondent of the Journal at
Albupuerque. It may well be said
that this editor hesitates not to lie,
but with avidity seizes the creations of a leprous imagination and
sends them deformed and
into a purer atmosphere
than that of his dingy den. His
slanders are a bid for pap, sicken- ill-shap-

ed

ing in his sycophancy, trailing his
slimy length where a dollar can be
made, the shadow of infamy envelopes him.
What is needed for this dirty
combination is not libel suits, but
a club or a norsewhip in the hand
of some of the citizens whom this
maligned.
combination have
New Mexican.

ICAFE

AND

VIOLATIONS OF LAW

Among other things political ut
tered by Secretary Taft at Denver
the other day in his speech to the
Republican Club, he said :
''I
am not fierce, I am not bloody,
and I dc not want to criticise the
railroad people. I submit to you
a fair, honest question for the sup
pressing of violations of law. Would
not just six months' imprisonment
of any prominent railroad man who
is engaged in rebating, or any
prominent trust man who is en
gaged in receiving rebates, have
more effect in settling this rebate
question than a fine?
The railroads have got to understand, that the law must be enforced; the law is for the rich as
well as for the poor; for the power
ful as well as the lowly.
Nearly one-haof the United
States, the western part of the
United States, is under one railway
management, secured by the issu
ing of stocks and bonds of one
company to buy that of another.
If that system were continued it
would put the railroads of the entire country under one management
and makes us tremble, as well as
we might, that one man should ex
ercise the power that involves."
"The rigid supervision of rail
ways is only an antidote and pre
ventive of government ownership,
because it is certain that if we can
not regulate the railroads, govern
ment ownership will come.
"Now, as long as the fine of
29, 000,000 imposed by Judge
Landis is, if it had been forty or
fifty days in jail for the local man
ager br the president of the Stan
dard Oil company, it would have
been much more effective, and the
execution of that judgment would
have been much easier.
"If our financial structure is de
pendent on the maintenance in the
community of men that have vio
lated the laws, and have accumu
lated enormous fortunes by illega
means, then I say we have come to
a pretty pass, and it is better to
have a panic than to have them go
lf

RESTAURANT
Tucumcari is to Have Some
thing in this Line that Will
be a Credit to the City.
II Leytze of Independence,

Iowa

is here for the purpose of opening
a first class restaurant and cafe.
He is a man who has had a life ex
perience in the business and is a
caterer to tne nest trade, lie is
negotiating for the purchase or
leise of one of the best locations
in the city and will begin prepara
tions for business as soon as the
matter is closed up.
Tucumcari is to have something
in this line that will be a credit to

the City.

WATTERSON'S PAPER
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Henry Watterson's paper, the
most powerful democratic journal
in Kentucky was destroyed bv
fire on the night of August 30th.
The loss is great but will not seri
ously cripple the paper as it ha
plenty ol wealth behind it.

MORE

of

'41

HELP NEEDED
TO HANDLE

BUSINESS

This paper having had occasion
to inquire into the matter learned
e
many things about the local
that is a revelation. For instance, the month of June 1907 has
shown an increase of 300 per cent
over that of June 1906 in stamp
cancellation alone. June 1906 was
$273. 51 and June 1997 is $775. 46.
The money order department has
post-offic-

gone to as high as $2,000.00 a day
and now in addition to this routine
there is an order from the department to count all letters and papers going to the Star routes from
the distributing offices and Tucum
cari being a distributing office for
26 of these, it means that some
thing like 15,000 pieces must be
counted and placed into sacks of
the different routes each week.
The postmaster here is allowed one
clerk, which is not sufficient to
wait on the delivery not to mention
the money order and register
business, and a second clerk has
been employed and they all are
busy, but where the public is being
favored by the employment additional, Carter is paying for it out
of his own pocket. The office
should be made 3rd class and these
difficulties would disappear:
The Postmaster has been instructed by the department to advertise
all letters remaining in the office
over one week and then after advertising, send to the Dead Letter
office at Washington D. C.
Last Saturday there was a long list
of these and as soon as they can be
sorted, the office will begin to comply with this order.
It is expected that the new boxes
will be here now any day and
when they are installed the congested condition of the Tucumcari
office will be relieved to a great ex-

tent.
free.

"Mr. Roosevelt is engaged in
prosecuting men to bring them to
justice, and if that creates a panic
on Wall street, then we will have
to stand it."

Jarrell, Adule K , tax, 1906, lots
blk 0 Daubs Add., tax $41 70.
alty $2.09, pub. 80c. total $44.59.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

Tafoa. N'icanar
pen-

Gov, land, tax

total 12.

Love, Ida F tax, 1900: lots
blk. 35
$1.64,
penalty
. tax S32.H0,
4--

5,

A

11.55.

penalty

P""-35c-

,

5

oc pub 20c total

BaLharach Urns1, tax 1906. sheep,
52.45, peiiull) 1.62, pub. 15c, toi'al

tax,

$34. S4.
Moore, J. A., tax, 1900, Imp. Gov. land
and cattle, tax $9 23. penalty $1.46, pub.
Precinct No. 6
And Notice of .ppluation for Judgment 35c, total $31.04.
Hryan, J. E., tax 1906. Imp. Gov. land,
Martinez, Manuel S., tax. 1906, S2 ne4 tax
and Sale under Judgment for the year 1906
29 34. penalty t.47. pub. 35c, total
In accordance with Chapter twenty-twei nw, Sec. 25. Twp. 10, range 30, lot 31.07.
Legislablk. 23 T. T. Inv. Co., tax $6 73.
of the Laws of the Thirty-thir- d
Conant, Jomes, tax igoh, cattle tax
tive Assembly of the Territory of New penalty $3.14. pub. 55c, total $66.42.
116.27, penalty 5.81, pub. 35c, total 122 32
Pandolfo S. C. tax 1906 27 & 82100 acres
Mexico and amendments thereto, I,
Darfee, S. B. tax 1906. Imp. Gov. land,
Sec. 12, Twp. 11, range 30c Townsite, lot
Martinez, Treasurer and
cattle, tax, 26.42. penalty 1.32, pub. 35c,
Collector of the Comity of t)uay, in the 2, blk. 4, lot to, blk. 26, lot 14, blk. 2, lot total
23.09.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby make 24, blk. 3. Russell, lot 1, blk. 1, lot 6, blk.
Horse Shoe Cattle Co., tax 190G, cattle.
blk. 7. lot C, blk. 11, tax 2801.84, penalty
certify and publish the following notice 6. lots
140.10. pub, 35c, total
and list of taxes amounting to not less $1 1.47, penalty $5.37, pub. $2.55, total
2942.29.
thau $25 oo, payable m aid county and $119.39- Latidis, Bill, tax, 1906, cattle, tax 183.63
Street, J. A , tax 1906, Imp. Gov. land, penalty
delinquent on the first day of December,
9.28, pub. 35c, total 192.26
1906, and the first day of June, 1907, the lot 4, blk. 39, T. T. Inv. Co., tax $112.40,
Moncus, J. W. tax 190G, Imp. Gov. laud
same being hereinafter set forth by pre- penalty S5 62. pub. 55c, total $118 57.
tax 31.79, penalty 1.59, pub. 35c, total
Smithers, L. N., tax 1906, Gov. land,
cincts, and containing the names of all
owners of property upon which taxes have la S42 84, penalty $2 14, pub. jsc, total
Gov.
34-4'- '-

o

9-i-

Flo-renc-

o,

io

Kx-oflic- io

1

33-73-

become delinquent, the year or years for
the
which the same are delinquent,
amount of taxes, the penalties and costs
the description of the property, whereon
the same are due. the amouut of taxes, if
any, due ou personal property of such

555-'9-

-

Montoya. David, tax 190G, Imp.
land, tax, 25 98, penalty 1.50, pub. 35c.
total 27.63.
Salas, Sugundo, tax 1906. sheep and
goats, tax 38.26 penalty 1 91 pub 35c, total

-

Sanchez, Jose Potricio, tax 1906, S2, SW4
Sec. 17. Twp. 9, range 32n n2 nw4 of Sec
range 32n
20, 1 wp.
n2
9,
11W4
of Sec. 20. Twp. 9, range 32, ihx
30. 21
40,52.
penalty $1.51 pub. 35c total $32.07.
tax
Ortega, Juan, tax 1906, cattle,
Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Co., tax
party.
penalty
total
pub.
3.36,
68.95.
65.24
35c,
This list and notice was not made and 1906, lots
blk. 41, T. T. Inv Co
L G Spit, tax, 1906, cattle, tax 99.65,
published for the taxes due and delinquent tax. $75.00, penalty $3.75, pub. 60c, tota
penalty 5 00, pub 35c, total 105 00
on the rirst day of December, 190G, within $79-35ninety days after the said taxes became
Tucumcari Ptg. Co,, tax, 1906, tax $41.25
delinquent because of lack of funds avail penalty $2.06, pub. 35c, total $43.66.
AMOUNT UNDER $25.00.
able to pay for the advertising of the same
Tomlinson, E W, tax, , lot 1, blk. .
as required bv law.
Townsite, tax $52.50, penalty 2.53, pub To Delinquent Taxpayers Known and
Unknown in the Lict Uelow,
Notice is hereby given that I, Florencio 20c, total $55 23.
Collec
Martinez, Treasurer and
Tucumcari Wool Scouring Co. tax 1906,
You are hereby notified that I will oiler
in blk 7 lots
tor of said County of Ouay, will apply to lots
for sale at public auction at the front door
the District Court held within and for the 10, blk 8.S7-10- 0
acres, Sec. 7.4, Twp. 11 of the Court House in Tucumcari County
Cqunty of Quay, upon the next return day range 30 tax$425,23, penalty $21.25, pub of
Quay, New Mexico ou the 26th day of
the fourth Monday of Oc S3.35, total $449.73thereof
October, A D, 1907 to the highest bidder
tober, A. D., 1907. for judgment against
oung, Henry, tax, 190G, lot 910, blk. for cash all
the hereinafter mentioned and
lands,
and
real
persona
estate
the persons,
13, lots 5 blk. 29, tax $25.95, penalty described lands, real
estate and person?1
property described in the following list, $1,30. pub. 80c, total $28.05.
property to satisfy the amount of taxes
together with costs and penalties, and for
Western Union Telegraph Co., tax 1906 penalties, interest and
costs set aside each
an order to sell the same to satisfy said tax $61.25, penalty $3,08, pub, 35c, total
description, that are then due aud unpaid
judgment.
$64.68.
and shall continue said sale from day to
And further notice is hereby given that
day until all of said property has been sold
Precinct No 2
I, Florencio Martinez, Treasurer and Ex
This list was not made and publishad in
Martinez, Epfanio, tax 1906, horses
officio Collector of the said County of Quay
so far as it eflects those taxes delinquent
will within thirty days after the rendition Eoatsand sheep, tax $36.90, penalty $1 85,
December first 190G within the time re
of such judgment against the property de pub, 35c, total $39.10.
quired by law because of the lack of funds
scriueu in saiu list or any part, parcel or
to pay for advertising the same a required
Precinct No. 3
portion thereof, and after having given due
by law.
E.
Camp,
tax
1906,
Imp.
J.
Gov.
land
hand-bill
a
notice bv
posted on the front
FLORENCIO MARTINEZ.
door of the District Court House in the tax $63.61, penalty $3.18, pub. 35c, total Treasurer and
Collector of the
uounty of Quay, New Mexico.
Town of Tucumcari, County of Quay, $67. 14.
Claunch, E K tax 1906, horses and im
By C. H. CHKNAULT,
New Mexico, the same being the building
,
... .1,1.1 - - - i
1.
puo
Deputy.
ja.93.
penalty 05c,
35c
in whichthe District Court of the County IJiemems
2,

-

19-0-

Ex-oftici- o

to-wit- on

-

4--

Ex-ottic-

yuay

held at least ten days prior to
the day of sale, offer for sale at public
auction'in front of said building, the real
estate and personal property described in
this notice against which judgment may
be rendered for the amount of taxes, pen
nines and costs due hereon, continuing
said sale from day to day as provided by
01

is

io

total $33.93.

uarcia Pablo, tax

1906, sheep, tax. 26.56
penalty $1.38, pub. 35c, total $27.94.
Garcia Manuel, tax 1906, se.j nw.j Sec.
17, S2, ne.). of ne4, of ne4 lots
n2
na
ne4
nw4
tax 30.72, penalty 1.5.,, pub. 35c, total

Lots

Aired L D tax 1906, lots
blk. 17
Towusite tax 5 15 penalty 20c pub 60 total

$32.61.

5

AMOUNTS UNDER. $25.00

Precinct

No.

7 flf

penalty 39c pnb

1906

w 0a'

goats ux

8 Go

Gutierrez Francisco L tax 1906 tax 1906
lot 15 blk 22 T T lev Co tax 1 32 penult)

S.

Precinct No.

Amounts Over $25.00 Quay T. T. Inv. Co
pub. 40c, total
County, New Mexico.

Flotes Candelono tax

Bros, tax 190U. Imp.

1

1

58

n

T
Gonzales Louis tax 1906 lot 22 blk
66
penally
pub
Co
tax
.sue
T In"
9
40c
total 10 jG
Hetiry John tax 1906 Imp Gov land tax
9 37 penalty 47c pub 35c total n 19
4
blk 35
Haucock S H tax 1906 lots
tax 9 37 penalty 47c pub 40c total 10 17
Hughes Henry B tax 1906 Imp Gov
laud tax 13 64 penalty 60c pub 35c total
13-1-

M 34

l.awson James M tax 1906 lot 6 blk 2 T
T Inv Co tax 23 05 penalty 115 pub 30c
total 24 40
Lenoir John F tax 190O SW4 Sec 27 Twp
ti range 31 tax 5 26 peualty 26c pub 35c
&

total

5 87

Langston J P C tax 1906 Imp Gov land
tax 3 20 penalty 16c pub 35c total 3 72
Mestas Marcos tax 1906 nw4 Sec 18
range 30 tax 5 45 penalty 47c pub
Twp
35c total 6 27
McCarger Geotge tax 1906 lot 7 blk 2 T
T T Inv Co tax 16 40 psnalty 82c pub 20c
total 17 42
3
Martinez & Seua tax 1906 lots
aci
Twp 29 tax 7 00 penUW4 ne4 SW4 Sec
alty 25c pub 35c total 7 Co
Maun, Edward, tax 1906, tax $7,50,
penalty, 59c, pub., 20. Total 8. 23,
Montoya, V. S., tax 190G, lots
blk.
7, McGee, Tax, pub, 40c, total $12.69,
Teo D M artiuez, tax 1906, lots
blk.
21, T T & Inv. Company tax $4.04, penalty ioc pub. 40c, total $4.64.
Marquez, Pantalioua, tax 1906, lot 17,
blk. 21, tax $3.79, penalty 17c, pub. 40c,
total $4,46.
Pettinger, J. M ., tax, 1906, pars, prop.,
tax $15. 93, penalty 79c, pub. 35c, total
1 1

2--

1 1

7--

8,

2-- 3,

$17 07.

Riddle, Stella, tax, 1906, lot 35, blk, 35,
wusite tax, $16.04, penalty 80c, pub, 20c.
total $17.04.
Robertson, Ben, tax, 1906, imp. Gov.
Una, tax $14,68, peualty 78c, pub, 35c,
total $15.77.
Reud, Jos, tax 1906, lots 1 1, blk, 40,
lots
blk, 0, tax $16,40, penalty 82c
ii 20, total $18 42.
Smith, J. W., tax 1906, imp. Gov. land,
tax $1 j.24, penalty 66c, pub. 35c, total
t

9--

Smith, Jevse, tax 1906, imp. Gov. laud,
tax $22.80, penalty, J1.14, pub. 35c, total
$24,19

Stem, Sam, tax 1906, lot 1, blk 14, T.
T. Inv. Co., tux $9.37, penalty 47c, pub,
20c, total $10.04.
Taylor. L h... tax 196, lots
blk. 7,
Russell, tax. $.j..j5, paualty 50c, pub.
40c,
total $10 85,
Whitinore, Mrs. J as A, 1906, lot 9, blk.
22, tax $1:. 7, peualty 59c, pub. 20c, tola' $I2..-,0- .
2-- 3,

Tucumcari Townsite,

95

Curren A E tax 1906 lot is blk
Russell
uallegos, Cruz, tax 1906, horses, sheep
Unknown Owners
tax
7 96 penalty 40 pub 20 total 8 50
Lot 3, blk. 2, tax 1906, tax
and goats, tax $29.96, penalty $1.50, pub.
$7 50, penCampbell John tax 190G Imp on Gov alty 38c, pub.
of
voc.
total
$3.
08
35c, total $31. Sr.

law.
FLOR ENC 10 M A RTIN KZ,
Treasurer and
Collector
Quay County, New Mexico.
H. O. W. Cattle Co. tax 1906, tax
C. II CHENAULT,
$1426.55, penalty 71.33, pub. 35c total
Deputy. 1498 23
Smith, Robert U., Imp. Gov. land, tax
77.92, penalty 3 90, pub. 35c, total 82.17.
AMOUNTS OVER. $25.00
Turney, Fleming, tax 1906. Imp. Gov.
Precinct No. 1
and, 37.85, penalty 1.90, pub. 35c, total
lix-ofiic- io

.

40.10.
Williams, J. W. tax 1906, Imp. Gov.
and, tax 60.21, penalty 3.01, pub J5C.
total 63.67.
Williams. J. H,, tax 1906 Imp gov land tax
160.76.penalty8.03, pub. 35c, total 168.84.

Essary Bros., tax iqoG, Imp. on Gov.
landj tax $30.30, penalty $1.52. publication
35c, total $32.17.
Fowler, Mart, tax, 1906, horses and personal property tax $58.03, penalty $2.93,
pub. 35c, total $61.31.
Precinct No. 4
Greoar, G. M., tax. 1906, Imp. on Gov.
Coleman, Fannie, tax 1906, sheep tax,
land, tax $117.37, penalty $5.86, pub. 35c, 129.25, penalty 6.50, pub.
35c, total 136 08,
total $123.50.
Sellman. G. L., tax 1906, cattle, tax,
Henry, John A. & Co.. tax, 1906, per- 39.41, penalty 2.00, pub, 35c, total
41. .11.
sonal property tax $38.41, penalty $ .92,
T. T. T. Cattle Co., tax 1906, tax 352.02
pub. 35c, total $39.70,
penalty 17.60, pub. 35c, total 371.97.
Wield, Charles, tax, 190G, sheep and
Taylor, George R. tax 1906, Imp. Gov.
goats, .tax $143.48, penalty $7 17, pub.
tax 37.01, penalty 1.85, pub. 35c,
and,
35c
total $151,00,
total 39.21.

1

land tax 6 U4 penalty 31 pub 35c total 7
0o
Aitoru u tax 190G cattle personal prop
erty tax 8 00 penalty 40c pub 35c total
75

Lot 23, blk.
140,

Lots
Lots

3, tax. 1906, tax $2,81,
pub 20c total $3.15,

peu-ala-

y

lk.
7( tax 1906,
Cullen Felix tax 1906 lot
block 17 ta $3.38, penalty
17c, pub. 80c,
total
Townsite tax 6 56 penalty 33c pub 20c
total 7 05
'ota 5. i6, 17, iu blk, 7, tax 1906, tax
Coleman N D tax 1900 personal proper
i 3. penalty 00. pub.
60c, total $1.79.
ty tax 18 75 penalty 93c pub
c total
Lots .f,.fi.7.(J.g i blk.
9l tax 1906,
tax
o o3
5, penalty i.c, pub
$1,
total
$3.42,
Chaves Gertrude de Arande tax igo&
Lot 5, blk 24, tax 190G,
tax $1,88, penmp gov land tax 638 p 31 p,,b 35 total 6
79 alty 9c, pub, 20c, total 2
17,
Cowden R E tax 1906 lot
blk 2 Town- Lots
0ts ij.20.a2 blk 34 tax
site tax 9 37 penalty 47c pub 20 total 10 oa
'9MaxHaj75lu.liaIly
6 l8
b fioc
ChambleeJ D tax 1906 lot 7 blk 18 total
130 5j
ussell tax 37 penalty 7c pub 20c total
Lot 23, blk 35, lax U)oCt
67
Ux
a,,y Gic P'b 20c, total 1
Donahue J P tax 1906 lot
,.3i
blk -- 0
Lotsg.,oiu blk ,3, tax" ,906, tax 1
(ussell tax 9o penalty 10c pub
40c total
38.
2 40
ic, pb 40c, total 2 29.
Durain F tax 190O lots
LOt 24, blk
blk 36 tax
, y
14, tiU I9(j6(
37 penalty 7c pub 40c total
alty 9c pub. 20, total
44
217
McDermott T J tax 190G personal prop- in blk 15, tax 1906, tax
-- ot35c total 6 25
A
X rG,,a,,r
penalty 38, pub. 80, total 8 63
L C. tax 1006 cattle tax
I '
. iiviu
lr
ucu
.
.
'
.
f.nn
uui, m.
jjuu jji; iui 1 nc
(Continued on page 19)
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San Jon Notes.

Crawley & Ham

J

!

City Dray and Transfer
Prompt Attention given all calls clay or night

11'

Motto:

3--

4

2

at the

The San Jon Well Drilling Co.
have just received their new drilling machine and have commenced
a well for Mr. Griffith, living west
of town.
Mr. Epperson has just

received
the papers for their contested claim
and will begin putting up their
house at once.

Prairie Breezes.

Farmers are putting up corn and
their better-halve- s
are putting up
CORONADO CALL
watermelon preserves. And by the
ISSUED BY GOVERNOR,
way what is better than a New Mexico watermelon. ?
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.

"History, too often negligent, has
lot of homeseekers
went
through out town last week. That but grudgingly recognized the
isn't anything unusual but I just wonderful and heroic efforts of the
early Spanish pioneers in the exmention it.
ploration and colonization of the
Uncle Bump Atkins, who came great southwest; and believing that
from Amarillo two weeks ago, can the people of New Mexico, of all
tell you all about our new raiiroad the most vitally interested, should
that is corning. He hasn't a doubt lead in a public announcement of
but that it will be here soon, per- their realization of the debt they
haps as early as Jan. 1st.
owe to the memory of those brave
The heavy rain of Aug. 22 filled pathfinders of nearly four cenMr. Pittman's tank to over flowing turies ago, and by a concerted
and left enough driftwood scatter- effort take what steps are proper
ed about to keep him in firewood to preserve to posterity for all
some time. The same over flow time, by organization, by monudrowned two pigs for E. H. Full-woo- d ment and by enacted law, the traand damaged his crops some- ditions, the memories and the
words of our first psoneers:
what.
Now, therefore I, George Curry,
Mr. Bennett moved the
of New
e governor of the territory
on Thursday from his home, Mexico, do hereby convoke, for
this purpose and to celebrate with
to the Mercantile Co's store.
fitting exercise and ceremony the
Mr. Lester, while at Amarillo,
traded his span of mules and historical deeds of the Spanish
pioneers, an assembly of the pawagon for ten head of horses.
triotic citizens of our country, to
Mr. and Mrs. Epperson are look- meet in the city of albuquerque,
ing forward to a visit from their Wednesday, October 9th,
1907 at
daughter.
10 o'clock a m."

(opy
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Successors io Quay Lumber Company
Opprsite Public School

Let it rain. Week before last we
had 2
inches rainfall, and last
week we had almost an inch. We
hear some, of our good citizens
wondering if they're going to be
driven out of this country by mud.
I wonder where they think of going
Late crops are looking rine, and
growing at the rate of a mile a
minute.

"Reasonable Prices." Phone 21

Lumbe f

game. The score stood 5 to
end of the fifth inning.

(Correspondence :)

Building

Complete Line Building Material
We want to figure on your business

post-offic-

Morgan

&

Docson

Hay, Grain, Flour, Feed

In fact all kinds of feed stuff.

Prompt delivery.

We Buy Hides and Pelts

Phone 54

J. R. MOORE

.
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LET US
FIGURE
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BILLS
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Mr. J. T. White has been quite
sick but is now on the mend.

Contractor and Builder
Mlsoi Work

H. Miller and wife, returned
from their campinir trip last week.
Mrs. Miller's health is very much Pressed brick, tyling and cement
improved. Mr. Miller brought
work a specialty.
home three fine jersey cows.
The ice cream social at the arbor
was rained out last Sat. The ladies
moved into the Mercantile Co's
store and sold out their cream to a

Tucumcari Hotel

4S

1

QUI

C.

ftfr
o

43
49

E. H. Fullwood made a trip up
Tresspassers Will Be Prosecuted.
on the plains last week.
Any person found tresspassing
Last Friday, Mrs. Steve Atkins
entertained a number of friends on on S T lands on Blue Water
her birthday, with a turkey dinner. Holes owned by me will be pros
ecuted to the full extent of the law.
All report a fine time.
No hunting, fishing, picknicking or
Mr. McDonald, a farmer from any sort of tresspassing will be
Texas, has just leased the school allowed.
H. L. Hamilton
section for five years.
4otf
He intends putting in ioo acres of
wheat next year. His family will
make this their home.
JOHN
Miss Gertie Pittman, who has
been visiting with Mrs. Jim Bell
in Tucumcari, is expected home
this week.

Lumber Company

g

small crowd. They only cleared
$5.00 for the new church.
San Jon scared up another ball QUAY COUNTY NURSERY
game Sat. The 1st and 2nd team
played until the rain stopped the
B. IyA MAR, Mgr.
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Soles fastened with
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Roberts, Johnson 6,

Rand Shoe Co.

TO BT HONESTLY

CONSTRUCTED

Boys and girls like to have
their shoes look nice. They
need room in their shoes. The
"Eternity" line will please
them and save money for you.

THE PRICES

ARE RIGHT
THE SHOES

ARE RIGHT
Come and See

Perlstein Bros

Y

44

Stag Bar"

0

0)

13.

FOWLER

Phone 69

s Tucumcari

Thomas Flatt, Mgr.

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Green River Whisky Our Soecialtv.
isruei diock, cast bront.
uctimrnri

f

$
fjK

W. A. Jackson.

Town JLots aiul

Acreage Property
Office East Main

fe

COMPAWY

General Blicksmitding and

fy

t

A. CONNER
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Thirty years experience in the business enables me to make close estimates. Will contract
to build complete any kind of building from ground
up, also have full set of moving outfit and will
contract to move any kind of buildings. Practi- cal experience enables me to make close estimates
Enquire at Western Lumber Go's. Office.

Real Instate,

Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

-

Contractor and Builder

Texas and New Mexico investment Co

E

J-

Sec.

W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

I

(onpip

Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by ffk
Our Own Plant.
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.
fjfi

0
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W. II. FuyuA, Pres.

Ice

Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Busch
and Ferd Heim Beers.

m

I

Beer &

M. B. Fowler Prop.

Courteous attention given all customers.

w

M.

W. B, LONG

Woodwork.;

Contractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications furnished

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Main Street

i

Tucumcari, N. M.

on application

1

NOW OPEN
The UNION BARBER SHOP. Hot and cold baths
at all hours. Clean, Sanitary, good workmen.
Your patronage solicited.

Will Glenn Mgr.

Cigar store in connection.
Carter Building Main St,
--

!
I

V

4

I

I

The New Hardware Store

Specials
Carpenters
Tools and

A Vme L5ne of

Cutlery and Table
Silver Ware

Diiilders
Hardware

Moliixe and
Henderson Wag

oris.
of

harness

See our new line of Graniteware, Tinware, Glassware and Range Stoves
Our goods are coming in daily and we hope to have a full stock soon
Come in and lets get acquainted.

Chapman

C. C.

i
SWIMS 37

MILES
IN 30 MINJTeSs

"A tramp on the Santa Fe has
broken all records for long jdistanf ft
swimming," said a trainman who
arrived" fiom La Junta last night,
miles
"llhe hobo did twenty-eevein thirty minutes, which you will
It
admit, has them all ducked.
happenecl'this way" says tho A"The other
lbuquerque Journal.
jay a gentleman of the rottd n'Sm'eiSI
,oburn tried to steal a ride Irom
Podge City to La Junta on the
rear end of a locomotive tender.
As soon as the hobo was safelv
ensconced on the tender the train
gave a sudden lurch, he lost his
balance and fell overboard into the
open manhole of the tender. The
noise of the train was so great it
frowned his cries for help and
jthere was nothing to it but for him
ito swim until the next stop was
reached. That was twenty-seve;miles, and it was thirty minutes
.before the train made the distance,
j'on may not believe that a Santa
jFe train made that speed but it is a
fact.
''When the man was taken out
he was nearly drowned. l ie faint
ad dead away when the engineer
'(told him that the water in the tank
vvrs only four feet deep, and he
jmight have stood up. The conductor then asked the man for his
ticket after he had revived and
,'it was the conductor's turn to feel
dizzy when the hobo calmly informed him that he had not come
jfby rail but by water.
"Is that a true story," asked
vthe reporter, with some hesita- tion.
?,
"If you don't believe it,
can
'show you the engine, said the
'trainman with an injured air.
An effort will be made to meas-fur- e
the manhole of a Santa Fe en- gine to see if it i.s large enough for
'aftobo- to fall -- in to.- . n

n
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Homestead Kntry no.
NOTICK

FOR l'U HI. I CATION.
Department of "the Interior Land Office
at clayton n. m. Aug aS 1907.

Notice i"' hereby given that clarence
Weathe'rford of San Jon N M has tiled
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his ctairn vs
Homestead Entry No 8045 made April
gn
12 1906 for the se4 of Sec 17 Twp
range 35c and that said proof will be
made before K L Patterson Probate Judge
of (Juay county at his office in Tucumcari
N M on October 12 1907
lie names the following witnesses to prove1
his continuous residence, upon, (.and
the 'land, viz:
(Jt
O C H.ttnmons Holen Fall Henry Moore
and Robert Owens all of San Jon N M
Edward W. Fox, Register.
culti-yatfon'-

October

12

I
.

Blue Ribbon, Draught dnd Bottled Beer
from the U.

a

r U WL.t

s.

Bonded warehouse

1 J3l LsX.NNIGA.
N Trans.
-

The Lobby Saloon
FOR

the

BEST

Wwe.i Ltqoars

1007

W uckIv

rd

and Cigars

County Whiskey.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT
J. PACE & Co., Props.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 2210.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office

Gonzales Juan Manuel Archuleta and
Luis Sandoval all of Conant N M
Edward W, Fox. Register.

N. McHAlN'S
Boot and Shoe Shop.
General Repair Work a Specialty
East Main. Street.

-

r

Go to

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz;
C M Swan Jeff Townsend Hervey Town-sen- d
Henry Moore all of San Jon N M

at Clayton, N. M., Aug28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that lndalecio
Archuleta of Conant, N M has tiled uotice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim vs Homestead Entry No 22iomade une 18th 1900
for the ne4 1104 Sec 22 nw4 SW4 and the
Twp ion range
W2 of the nw4 of Sec 2
25c and that said proof will be madu before J V Gallegos U S Commissioner at his
office in conant N M on October 15 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residance upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Manuel Gonzales Y Fresqnez Apolon

I

1 Star (reek and Dripping Springs whiskey direct

of

Homestead Entry No. 7277
NOTICE FOR PUHUCATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Oilice
at Claytou, N M Aug 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John F
Thompson of San Jon New Mexico has
filed notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his
claim viz: Homestead entry No 7277
made Feb 20 1906 for the ne4 of Sec 25
Twp 10 n Hange 34 E and that said proof
will be made before Eugene E Hedgecoke
U S Comr at his office in Eudee N Mex
on

THE
LEGAL TENDRE BAR

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMGRE.

The Place
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Buy your

Fancy Groceries.

KANSAS CITY HEATS

FISH, ETC.

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.
OVU PRJCES ARE ALWAYS
RIGHT.
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Have just moved into their excellent office on the ground floor on Second street just south
of the First National Bank in the Gerhard t building and are now prepared to do business. We
handle all kinds of property and charge five per cent, commission on sales, payable to us by the
parties selling. We will advertise the properties we have for sale but we expect parties whose
property we have for sale to give us a reasonable time in which to sell it. We have had success
with most of the property that has been given us for sale. Heretofore we have not had a suitable
office.

We are now Ready!

Give us a chance to sell your city property, your
We offer the following, if it is
farms or your ranches.
not sold before you buy.
160 acres one mile from the city, well fenced, splendid house and out houses including" about S3, 000 in improvements.
75 acres in crops that will show for them-

selves . Party owning has had four years of good crops
on this land. Last year the 75 acres netted him $990
and the crop is better this year. This is the greatest
bargain in land around Tuoumcari and is offered for
the reason that the party owning it is contemplating
going into other business. This farm will doubtless be
a part of the city in five years, Possession given after
acres of corn to
of sixty-fiv- e
crop season. One-thir- d
be put in crib, and Mj acre of watermelon patch, and
acre of bean patch. Price, $6,000, Cash.
One business lot 28x85, on Second street facing
east, almost opposite Jones, the Jeweler's new building.
The cheapest business lot considering location in the
city. Price, Si, 600.
One five room modern adobe building on the south
side of High Street, 100x142 foot lot. This is one of
the most beautiful and best located residences in the
city. It is plastered and tastily designed on the out
side and is plastered and papered on the inside. It is
opposite a splendid red stone building now under conHrice $2,500.00
struction.
One lot almost opposite the Nichols houses 50x142,
400.
fronting east on Second street. A bargain at
100x142 feet on the corner of Monroe street and
$500
McGee avenue. Price
Lot No. 5 in block 22 of the Russell Addition. Lot
fronts north. Price, $350.
Two lots on the east side of Third street, 50x142
feet, between Laughlin and McGee streets. $250 each.
Lot No. 5 in block 2$, 50x142 feet, fronting east,
on Second street. Price, $450.00.
on a lot
house and dug-ou- t
One splendid four-rooon
building
School
Public
of
the
facing east, just south
xa
cash, balance on
a lot 50x142 feet. Price, 1400.00,
on repsonable terms.
Lot 4 in block 13 of Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
Lot 10 in block 14, Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
Two lots on the northeast corner of Second and
Hancock streets, one 100x142 teet, Price, $1100.00.
Four lots between Hancock and Laughlin Aves.,
fronting east, 200x142 leet, one corner. Price, $1850.00
Cash.
1

m

We have
at $150 and up.
1--

2

The Ed Ellis place on the west side of Second street
on lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the Original Townsite. The property fronts 100 feet on Aber street and 142 feet on Second street, making, a nottheast corner of it. The improvements on same are worth $2000.00, Price, $6500.00
Cash Hurry.
The manager of this Company is manager of the
Highland Park Addition, and he assures the public that
the contract for the improvement of the Park has been
let, and the Company will not spare money nor effort
to make it the most beautiful of all Tucumcari's suburban residence property. Lots 50x142, $50 to $65,
lA cash, balance in reasonable payments.
They have
also subdividnd 30 acres lying against the south side of
e
the Addition into
blocks with road for ingress
and egreas. Price, $75.00 to $90.00 per acre.
five-acr-

100x142 on the northwest corner of Laughlin and
Second streets, in the McGee addition due east and
just across the street from where two $1,500 houses are
being erected. Price
$700.
One
house in the Russell addition. A bar
gain at
$650.

choice lots in the Barnes addition at $150
and $200. Let us help you pick some of them and double your money.
A few

Six lots on the west side of Second street just south
of where the two storyresidence is being constructed,

between Hancock and Laughlin
dition. $450, and $600 per lot.
100x142 feet on the corner

streets, McGee

Ad-

of McGee and Third

street.

$650.00
One lot facing east on Second street, between McGee and Gaywell Aves., Price, $450.00.
100x142 feet on the east side ol Third street, between McGee and Gaywell Aves. One lot is a corner.
Price, $650.00.
Lots 1, 2 and 3 in block 3 of the Russell Addition.
$275.00 for corner and $225.00 for inside lots.
first class dwelling with outhouses,
One
on the north side of High street, on lots 100x14.2 feet,
a nor iieast corner. Price, $2000.00. Look at this.
six-roo-

m

block on Second street in Gamble Addition, $65o. We can find Relinquishments

We want all the Patented Land we can get for sale, as we have written over a thousand letters
Very Respectfully,
to eastern parties.

G.

m. E VAJVf, Jr., Mgr.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
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tin ICiiKitK'euuMit uiid Wedding
CereiumilcM Are Celebrated.
Tito .Mexican people are hoapltnbl to
h lault, always welootuluir their frleuda
even though they have not enough to
eat themselves. And they religiously
visit the sick, Including those who

o- f-

rilE FIRST
At

NATIONAL BANK

Tueiuncnri, in tin; Territory (if New
Mexico, at the I'losi of business,

Au.

1007.

,

1

lchnnges for clearine, house
out for collection anil returns
Notes of other Nat l Hanks...
Fractional p a p e r cut rency,
nickels, anil cents

5--

j

00

4,00000
65S 60

t.AWKUl. MONEY KKSKRVK IN HANK, VIZ

Specie
J2 , ino 00
Legal tender notes.. 3,000 00
Redemption fund with U S.
Treasurer (5 per ct. of cir'n

5,100 00
'.5Q 00
$512, H.t 5
--

Totai
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund

50,000 00
5.000 00

Undivided profits, less expense
and taxes paid
Nat'l Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other Nat'l Banks.
Due State Banks and Bankers

9, 091

to

50,000 00
8,846 75

....

3.454 34

Individual deposits subject to
check

342.957

Time certificates of deposit. . .
Cashier's checks outstanding.
Certificate checks
Bills payable, including ceriiti
cates of deposit for monev

visited with ostracism. The betrothal
Is usually followed by marriage just as
soon as the services of the priest can
be secured. The uiarriatre ceremony la
followed by a feast more notable for
the abundance of things to drink than
for things to eat and by the usual
dance. Indeed the festivities are often
prolonged for several nights after the
wedding. Southern Workman.

7

19.355 So
146 00
5 j j G3

borrowed

19, 1S9 00

Liabilities other than those
above stated, held in escrow

3.480 00
sTi-v'hsT8

txrkttory

ok new mexico,
County ok Quay.

f

THE AGE OF STARS.

Earl George. Cashier of the above-namebank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
d

As a

,

Cashier.
to before me,

1907.

Much km.

C

W. F. Bl'cha.van,
R. Carter,
A. Bw Simpson,

1

Correct

1

(

AA7

A

.

1

Attest

1

t't'.'i

1

V

v

--

. -- T7

;
1

iJLJL

Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.

Time Is Money.

FARR HERRING. Mg

E. R. DUNN,

EAST HAIN

Just opened for business. Fine assortment

The Best ol Everything.

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

Co.

(Incorporated January

WINDOW GLASS

the Astronomer In Making Hli Calculations.
star contracts from the sur-

YjLr patronage

'

r- -r

n. u

-

7

-

I

.

Tucumcarl,

"

"

r

MRS. W
...

r uncrAuo
u.
uiuouui'iu, nigr.

'frwiiim

.

JOSEPH SPENCER. Prop

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco
Books, Hagazines, Daily Papers,
Notions, Groceries.

Main

see us.

fT
k

Street

r....
lutumcar

Ml
Mi
Ml
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Ml
Ml
Mi
Mi
Ml
Mi

rYOUNG and TATUfil

I

f uuLruciors ana....
builders.
4

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

.

N. M.

day and night.

k

want to drive call and

J. A. STREET

appreciated

Top Notch Store I

Ml
Mi
Mi
Ml

ALL TRAINS

Etc.

Oysters and Fish In season

Teams and New Rigs,

Baggage Transfered
If you

SIZES

LL

Dicing Hall and Lunch Counter.

VYVVWWfV

and Feed Stable

&

)

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE I

us

-

n n n t vV

1

Livery, Sale

CAB MEETS

1st 1904

A SPECIALTY-A-

T. S. McDERMOTT, Prop

Good

of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1

.....

s a Time

The Phone

It

Doors, Sash, Moulding, finishing, Lime, Cement

va-rio-

Notary Public.
A

Now.

rounding nebulous matter from which
It was thrown off Its temperature rises, CALL and GET PRICES
and with this augmented heat occurs a
change both in the star's spectrum and
color. Redhot Iron is not nearly so hot
as white hot iron. By observing the
changes in tint which tho metal
undergoes the fouudryman is able to
tell with considerable accuracy its deOpen
gree of heat. A somewhat similar
method of gauging a star's temperature.

Eari. Gkokc.k,

M.

Put in a Phone -- Do

Color Aid

knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn

i

ss

I,

1

TKKJri le eptione Eidi e

have contagious diseases. They are ul

.

Totai

I

so addicted to public social functions,
the invariable mode of eutortalumeut
being the dance. They are fond of uiu
sic. though uot proficient in the art of
making it, probubly more from lack of
opportunity thau from lack of caDac
ity. The violin nud guitar are the usual
Instruments of music, the repertory of
the local musicians beltiir usually Urn
Ited to a few tunes which are in equal
demand for the dance and for the fu
ueral.
Cue of the most interesting and beau
tiful of tho social functions is the ureu
dorlo. When a young man wishes to
marry he asks for the girl of his choice
or tho parents, not of the girl herself,
and if she is given the preudorio at
once follows, ushered in bv shootinc
and demonstrations of Joy. The bride
and bridegroom are publicly presented
to their future parents-in-law- ,
after
which the company pass iu procession
in frout of tho couple, each ouo droo
plug a piece of money into the hands
of the bride. Then follows the inevita
ble dance. This public betrothal is con
sidered almost as biudintr as marriacre.
and I have heard of but one instance
in which the compact was not kept, the
recreant bridegroom iu that case being

UliSOUUCKS.
S J7O, tot 7S
Loans ami Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and un
16, .too
secured
U b. bonus to secure circui t)
50,000 00
j.j.Si 25
rienuumson u. S. Honus....
Honds, securities, etc
3.700 00
Bunking house, furniture, fix
19,00000
Due
from National Hanks,
(not reserve agents)
SS.SftS 99
Due from approved resVd ngts. 10,963 to
tiecKs and outer casn items.
6,917 ui

this 27th day of Aug

is

MARRIAGE IN MEXICO.

G2S.

II

9

1

..

Estimates for all kinds of camentor wnu ....
" iv uu
short notice.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I

Dodsort Notes.

.

I

uameswwn
Exposition
Fiftuen-day- ,

sixty-da- y

(Correspondence

Mr. and Mrs. Dafferin are visiting friends in East Texas.
A Mr.

and Season tickets'

on salo daily at low rates. Variable
routes

aud liberal
The Exposition is of great historical interest for Americans. Grand military and
naval spectacles.
Submarine war-shi- p
p
races, Competive
Uighm. Gorgeous night harbor illuminations.
stop-over-

s.

air-shi-

y

Low Rates to New York, New
England, Canadian Points,
One fare plus $2.00.

Limit, 30 jAys

Chicago and the
Great Lakes.
Hound-tri-

tourist tickets on sale through-

p

:)

out th summer. Ask for a copy oi illustrated folder entitled "Chicago as a Summer
Resort."
For full information about these aud
othvr, special rate opportunities, call ou or
address tho Hock Island Agent or

M

Hunter of Quanah, Texas

INDUSTRIES

lateAffivals

and a Mr.

Barker of Plainview,
Texas, have returned to their
homes after having spent several
days here with relatives.
Miss Fan Briscoe, Master Horace Holt and James Briscoe have
returned to school at Abaline,
I exas.
Mr. and Mrs. Burney are visiting
in Tucumcari.
Mr. and Mrs. Tipton of Gray
county, Texas, who have been here
several weeks for the benefit of
Mrs. Tipton's health, left for home,
this week.
Rev, Mitchell is holding a pro- Stove Cover Lifters
tracted meeting at Ogal Flat.
Mouse Traps, 2 for
Moore, Ihe lumber man has Sulky, or Machine Oilers
moved to Tucumcari, where he
10, 15,
Padlocks
will school his children.
4 and 4 2 inch hand
Mrs. S. D. Davis and family
Saw Files
have gone to Granger, Texas.
h
flat and
The heavy rains have almost
ed Piles
made the roads impassable in some
h
flat Files
places.
11
"
h
Mrs. Giles and Mrs. Cooper
were the uuedts of Mrs. Davis this Gimlet and Screw

Money Savers,

Every One

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

14-inc-

week.

Rush is building a broom corn
shed.
Moore and family were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Jones Sunday.
Rev. Neal, our Baptist preacher
The Trust & Savings Bank has is quite sick.
Old Skttler.
passed the $ 100,000 mark in de-

posits.

Residences Going Up.

Notice.

All parties knowing themselves J. R. Wasson, frame.
.5 rooms
indebted to the undersigned will W. A. Jackson, adobe. .. .5 rooms
please call and settle at an early Dr. J. R. Thompson, frame 4 rooms
Respectfully,
date.
G. W. Evans, 2 frame houses
F. M. Salvers. 4
4 rooms each.
J. L. Hamilton, frame. ... 5 rooms
Jury Commissioners.
6 rooms
L. Gordon, stone
F. E. Penn, frame
3 rooms
The Commission selected
5 rooms
Edw. A. Mann, for the Oct- T. J. Bryant, frame
4 rooms
ober term of District Court for J. B. Colvin,
5 rooms
Quay county is as follows: A. D. Dailey, frame
Goldenberg, Donald Stewart and Brown, frame
5 rooms
J. P. C. Langston.
it

by-Judg-

i

Best of All

Do

you Itch?

H. J. Miyher, No. 406 South Clark St.
The cup of human misery is never quite
writes as follows:
"I have kept and used your Hunt's full until some form of itching skin disLightening Oil for the last ton years in ease is added. Then it overflows. Hunt's
my family, It is the only kind to have Cure is a specific for any itching trouble
and the best ot all."
ever known, One application relieves.
It cures Cuts, Burns, Hruisos, Sprains,
It kills One box is guaranteed to cure any one
Aches, Pains, Stinfjs and Mites.
case.

Chiggeri, too,

05 4200.
10

25

1--

18-inc-

8--

Tucumcari is incorporated.
Tucumcari is the largest town
in eastern New Mexico.
Tucumcari is the center of commerce in eastern New Mexico.
Tucumcari is the county seat
of Quay county.
Tucumcari is the junction of
two railroads.
Tucumcari is the end of the division on both roads.
Tucumcari is the center of the
county telephone exchange.
Tucumcari is the largest railroad town on the El Paso and
Southwestern Railroad.
.05 Tucumcari has an altitude of

Of Them

10-inc-

A. B. SPENCER,
Diviilon Paistnger Agent, Mock Island,

TUCUMCAM'S MANY

nt the

Driver Bits
Auger Bits, 2 for

Tucumcari has two banks, one a

Tucumcari has an electric light
10 plant.
Tucumcari has an ice plant.
15
25 Tucumcari has the largest wool
scouring mills in Eastern New

ch

15

29

Rim Knob Locks

Strap Hinges, pair

Chair Seats
Stove Shovels
Frying Pans
Slop Pails

Tin Cups
Water Buckets

5

I

The Tucumcari Pharmacy
Opposite

JftlfcUCrSL

ss, Kelly

& Co.

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
es In casti donde Comprar las Medicinas.
Aviso.
sta

CHARGES

j
J

50

Granite Galore

articles at SMASHED prices
Also the best Shoe Values
ever olTered in Tucumcari.
Courtney's Full Vamps.
Hundreds of people are wearing them, why not you?
I

.

Tucumcari has 500 men in the

Tucumcari is in a wool country.
Tucumcari has four churches.
Tucumcari has a water works

two

wholesale

25 and retail general merchandising
10 stores.
Tucumcari has three Drug stores
01
10 and 12 two modern livery barns.
Tucumcari has all sorts of mer5 and 10
cantile houses and several hotels.
10 to 25
Get Rid of the Useless Cur.
39
Tucumcari, notwithstanding the
2 for 5
19, 25, 50 canine ordinance, is full of useless
curs that are a continual source of
annoyance. J. M. Murphy was the

REASONABLE.

Your Trade Solicited,

ll

round house.

and 10 ing.
and 75 Tucumcari has

One thousaed other useful

!

fifteen-sta-

29
system in process.
15 to 69
Tucumcati has a 5,000 steam
10
laundry.
25
Tucumcari has a $15,000 Court
5 and 10
house and a $12,000 school build-

Pliers
Door Buts
Alarm Clocks
Razor Hones
Curry Combs
Bolts, all sizes

Tucumcari has almost perpetual

shops.
Tucumcari has over 300 pupils
39 in
the public schools.
Tucumcari has daily automobile
89 connection with Melrose.

Monkey

Wrenches
Stellson
Wrenches
Steel Traps
Try Squares
Bevel Squares
Spirit Levels

8-in-

Mexico.

05 sunshine.
5 to 25
Tucumcari has a

15
Chest Handles, pair
5 and 10
Door Bolts
h

4000.

05 national.

05

Drill Bits

10-inc-

Tucumcari has a brass band.
Tucu mcari has a population of

A. Muirhead

(0.

victim of a head-o- n
collision with
one Thursday that came near resulting in serious injury to him.
The dog ran square against the leg
on which he was standing and
gave him such a jolt that Dr.
Russell was called to relieve his
pain. He is getting over the hurt,
which was only a strain, but will
cause him to limp for several days.

The market is full of all sorts of
melons raised near the city. This
country is equal to Rocky Ford,
Colo., for melons,

iucumcari News

lie

TIMI'S

AND TUCUMCARI

Hatul.s

Published

IftTTucumcift Printing Co. Int.
J M ALVKV, IW S. M.WHAMON.Src-lr- t

Texico, our nui;hbor to the south
is agitating incot ponition. Out e.s
prrience in Tueumcnri is that it is
the orentest boost and betutit tor

Official Paper of Quay County and
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Real Estate

should have betm and as his
ttiends expected it would be.

t

Wonmn's Home Mission.

t

it

S. M. WHARTON. Editor.
Nolicc to Advertiser.

The Woman's Home Mission
tho Methodist Church on
A very profitable as
well as pleasant time was enjoyed
by a number of ladies. Atter adjournment Mrs. Acton served delicious maple creams and nuts,
This treat
brought from Ohio.
was a tare and enjoyable one to
some of her southern guests.
The Society will meet on next
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Judge Manney at 3:30. All are
urged to be ptesent as important
business is to come before the

will
the .ulverusuis
in tUis ivjvr attev Sotiietv of
tlw
irtmuuv rst.
nipl .uU will be Thursday.
the sum as all ads tuve been herftotorf
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PARENTS, TAKE NOTICE.
ot

patents

tot

well

U will be

children that :uo accustomed to
staying out nights o keep the
as thete has just
youngsters
been issued bv the City Council an
order to strictly eniorce the cut lew
All hovs

ordinance.
venrs

the

under e,e,htee.u

will have to keep off
S o'clock, or it is

of-ng- e

streets-afte-

See J. R. Daugbtry for Fire,
Life, Accident, Tornado, Auto-

and Burglary Insurance, also Fidelity
Bonds. 1 Has Real Estate
for sale and
mobile,

X

Plate-Gla- ss

Make a Specialty of
Rental Collections

Sheriff and Citv
Remedy.
New
them in charge.
On Monday, the i:th inst.. the
to keep them at little son ot Konaldo Encinias was
bitten on the ankle by a large rat- $et thorn out ot
tier. The accident occured about
trouble.
eleven o'clock in the morning and
Our school mtetests have been the father started at once for Hills
gnviug tWe scWool board, patrons baro tot medical assistance. Not.. 1.1 . ,m.......
Ai
" lM? t;itu i lit. lilt- i.n tu.ii ru
,w
.tvi ....
hours elaosed betore the doctors
now tis wtrek. i We school is could get 10 work on him, tne Ivov
. rtl ,,nn.
,
cmwwl to overtlowiag; yoaap:
tMtn..
Awkertca tnrtis up eervhere until erinj:. The hyposuiphate ot soda
tia ssvfi tcbers ejioyed can't treatment was employed with thej
excellent
The I
results.
kt o4 All ihy hvve in
5tYdil rtai5 HkMc! than oce m
'iwves s so eaectnal ;aa: it mav
iwnvc
oidSta iHHirs, tawch Ves
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tor ad miaer
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Softgt to save oe or two pot! ads
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Iirs dxel&tai cinHre uwtier oMta him all :We
uri : wcws'.i he practtcalh
ad aM
&mm

the dutv at the
Marshal to take
It wwv he easier
home than to
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Insurance an

vindication ot Frost seems

to have been a conclusive incident
at the recent meeting of tho Territorial Bar Association. This is as

City of Tucumcarl.
Subscription, $i.oo the Year

. .
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REAL ESTATE.
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Sam-t-

Periodicals,

Campbell's Old Stand.
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Geo. Greear is in town for a few
Wash Batson, the County Corn- days. He has horses for sale.
missioner, was in from Endee a
5
or two
J. A. Whitmore announces the
F. M. Salyers has sold his pro
birth of a baby girl at his house on
perty on Main Street to Belmore,
Saturday last.
the lumber man.
A. Jowell left Monday for
Mrs.
Silas K. May has returned trom
D.
J.
Bell, 12 miles southeast
W. T. Emberton of Kansas City
St. Louis to buy her fall merchanKansas City much improved in of town is making XA bale of
cot
manager of the Heims Brewing
dise and millinery.
health.
ton per acre.
Company is in the city.
M. B. Goldenberg has purchasof
P.
our
fellow
Welch
father
i
J.
M. L. Medium returned from
The Musselman Lumber Co. has
ed the house and lot of Weast & son Alamogordo
last
Wednesday townsman Ky 18 ,lere visiting sold out its Tucumcari yard.
on Centr street.
where he had been on business. ,lim' He lives in Carrollton, Mo. Mr. Musselman is building about
Dr. R. J. Thompson returned
Sam Minnas and Folter Cary twenty tenant cottages.
P. G. Chittenden returned from
Tuesday from Duran where he had Alamogordo
ouer,y
Dr. C, W. Kluttz arrived Thurs
last Wednesday where anu oiners nre nure irom
been on business.
,ook
a
the
countrv.
at
lnkinK
Mo"
he had been for a few days attend- day and is a welcomed visitor by
Miss Ruth Aber left Tuesday ing to business matters.
of every citizen who knows him. He
Mrs. Thomas Chittenden
morning for Lexington, Mo., where
Luther Shelly, the Santa Rosa Trinidad, Colo., came in Thursday notices many changes for the bet- will
she
attend college.
banker, was a visitor Monday. Mor a vxslt w'tn ner husband, man- - ter in Tucumcari during the past
A. M. Boyd of Dalhart was here Mr. Shelly was up for the purpose ager of the wool scouring plant, year
this week investing in business of taking a degree in Masonry.
Frank Baker who left here some
Col. T. W. Heman left Thursday
property on Second street'
T. A. Wayne is furnishing beef for a two weeks trip east. He will I three weeks ago is in a hospital at
Mrs. Felix Perry, daughter of to the Tucumcari markets now attend the National Encampment Denver recovering from an oper
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Alvey, is here from his ranges south of town, and of the G. A. R. at Saratoga Springs ation for stomach trouble. His
from Dawson visiting them.
is bringing in some very good New York, and from there goes to friends WH ue pleased to know
that he is getting along well.
Owing to a holiday our store cattle.
the Jamestown Exposition.
M. B. Fowler and James Lani- will be closed Sept. 8th.
C. P. Howe, of Walters Okla.,
Rev, j, y. Campbell, pastor of
Joseph Israel Roy Poland and J. T. SurpluSS, Of Lw Mfthnr1iet P.hnrrh Smith, nn. gan have just let a contract for a
feet for a steam
B. F. Bess, the popular South- ParnellMo.,camein on the ex- - n0Unccs preaching at his church buildinS
laundry. 1 he machinery has been
western telegraph lineman has cursion Wednesday and located.
been quite sick for the past week. homesteads south of town about 20 F.vprvhnrlv InvJtPfl. Oivintr tn thil boiigutin Kansas City and St
Louis and an experienced man
ninp nf
Mrs. Dr. Thompson left this miles.
rmnMI nn nrvi. h"iployed
to run the business. They
Hugo Goldenberg, brorher of ces have been held at this church
week for her old home in Kentucky,
i htm inurn iinrr rt
nnrcu" rnirrtr.nira "W4J,Vwhere she will visit for several A. H. nnd M. B. of. this c tv. fnr Qfvfr.al wprU.
power engine, ana win worK twenty- was here several days this week
weeks.
Judge R. L. Patterson and his five people. They hope to be runA five year old son of J. A; guest of his brothers. He is en
.four children, Arah, Opie, Shaferl ning by October nth.
Phillips, exploded a dynamite cap gaged in the sheep business in and the baby, Musa, left Thursday
which tore away a part of hid Lincoln county.
A Steam Laundry.
morninp- for
Sevmore.
Texas.
wife
of
St.
Louis
and
F.
Edler
O.
hand.
h - wU vsjt fof three
Fred Grove, who lives at Moore
in
Mr.
locating
Tucumcari.
are
Texweeks with the children's grand south of Tucumcari was a visitor
J. D. Dickering of Jericho,
Ed
"
s
as, is among the list of
pare"tS- - The Judge will leave the this week and informs this paper
Zch
very
atehere
reales
who have located here this
children there where they wi at. (hat he
interested
city.
a
He
the
with
is
pleased
week.
winter.
this
tend school
laundry enterprise which will be
friend of W. B. Jarrell.
S. Anderson, the tinner, has
E. H. Fullwood, the successful put in here right away. He has
homeseekers
of
number
large
A
:
c o
purchased the business of Weast
.
a
. .
t
i... concluded arrangements with
m u.e city
ouu
wub
ui
juu,
iarmer
Wednesday
night
with
here
will consolidate it arrived
& son and
for suDDlies. He is run- - party east, an experienced steam
vfondav
i
ti.m
.w..
ri
ibiauu
tne
kock
Ilaundryman, he says, who will be
with his.
his broom factory at full blast
.
trunks and many ning
was fifty-nin- e
4U
, .
.
I
n
iii u icn days to begi
ucic
uic
been
who
has
Anderson
Mrs. S.
ovemuweu
unrains
auoui
laie
baggage
;nit cases and other
The
,
of
building,
sinking
a
the
erection
visiting at Colorado Springs for loaded for them Thursday morning, forty acres of h s crop and is cans- - of well, etc.,
and that they hope
a
.
.
.
.
.
to
trouble
the
the past month, returned home
considerable
fine
babv
new
a
Th tnrk left
Monday.
gathers. He bought rubber boots K
They wiH invest something
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Hugo Goldenberg of Santa R. Daughtry, Wednesday morning and sent men inco me nem ro worn Hke f 6000.oo in the equipment of
",uu- Rosa was in the city this week, The youngster is an 81b boy and " m
the business.
B.
M.
brothers,
his
of
guest
the
he and his mother .are getting r j Springer, of Chicasha Indian
Whistling To Rattlesnakes.
Goldenberg.
and A. D.
along nicely. The News extends Territory, came in with the second
"Should you ever encounter a
Sam Mclntuff of Chattanooga congratulations, James.
Rock Island excursion Thursday
Tenn., has accepted a position
N. E. Stevens, the grand secre- - Light and went out to Quay where rattler and he shows fight, just be- e
with C. T. Adair, the groceryman tary of the Odd Fellows grand several of his children have settled gin to whistle softly; and the
of New Mexico, returned to claims. He is very much pleased tile will uncoil and lay with his.
on Center Street.
Wednesday morning wjth the country. All kinds of eyes closed and body quivering,."
W. F. Fipps, of Endee, was in Albuquerque
spending the time here from crops out there are good and the saidJohnT. Shelton, of Peters-Sunda- y
the city Wednesday. He was after after
morning. He instituted a farmers are very much encouraged, burg, Tenn. "On more than
horses, that had escaped from his
one occasion I have run across
lodue with 20 charter members.
this
near
them
found
and.
pasture
rattle-snake- s
and have alway taken
,
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.
P Jones and babv bov
L.
Mrs.
f
th
city.
,
the ngni oui oi mem oy wiusiungi
a mnn- 'andS
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find
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good
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The snake seems to become.
Quay County had another,
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New York,
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soaking rain Saturday night. The .,.
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all
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will
crowded
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make
whistle
soft
local market
homo Mr Jones is employed
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as
not
comln8
merS
tempt to spring upon you. Thi,
sPfcu
kinds of vegetables and water as boolOckeeper
N,
bu( (or the uurp0SE
appears to soothe his anger
melons.
tional Bank.
ing permanent homes.
and robs him of fighting power.
Misses Nellie and Verna Cart
M. Hodges, Chairman of the
J.
J. fyl. Alvey, one of the pro I saved my life on one occasion in
wright of Dodson are here visiting Board of County Commissioners,
q thi
r b 01lt for a this manner. Try it and you'll find
friends before returning to Missouri Was 111 IVlOnuuy aim iuCau.,
nrxrtuarn flin
tll thp trnrh Nailivill
where they will attend school this the purpose oi maK.nK u ,
visit Tennessean,
Re
winter.
,
roru Uuay county io me ;
ment
Elza Powell says he has tried
K..J Toas and other pomi nf minract
restaurant
Cafp
anc
uary
oswcn
Qtq Qsen,
mi
retltrninR. He lived for a whistling to rattlesnakes, and that
.
r
n
I ll fl I
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ilnnn
sev
l
flint
was
l,r
here
Alamaeortfo,
',o 11 r ''; , :
man of
m mat section of it will work to perfection. Go on
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M.MUU.
eral days looHlPK
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flw- nmtntr.ntwl
- C XVf wnilld ITIIPSR Elza and take the dog. Hagerman
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Take a look at Gamble addition
before buying property for a resiGambleaddition.
WANTED A good second hand dence as it is certainly the best
tent. Apply at T. A. Muirhead's location in the city.
48-Mrs. W. N. Crofford, full gradstore.
Some of the most desirable resi- - uate in Piano and Harmony will
limited number of pupils
denct property, to be had is in
Will start class
at her residence.
Gamble addition.
Phone 7. 46.tf
FOR SALE -- One Jersey milch clobci'
The Gamble addition people are
cow Stani.ky E. Lawson.
48U
going to have a tree planting day
your
Let J. R. Daughtry collect
as SOon as the season comes around
rents only live per cent and guar- - and every property owner wiu be
antees collections.
notified of the date.
The streets are being graded

X

m

48-t- f.

tt)

Business Locals

X

48-t- f.

X

it

C. C. Davidson

Not a reduction, but all summer
6 nf
stock including Millinery at Actual
Cost. -- A. Jowell & Co., Racket
for sale. M.

writes fire

surance.
A well

machine

Mechem.

4

Screen

Doors

nt

Gailbraith Co.
California Port Wme
White Elephant Sn loon.
Horses for nl. price

in-

Store.

atf

Pos worth
241
t h

fit

4&tf

Mules
FOR SALE -- Horses.
and Mares- - 50 head to pick trom.
Will trade for hogs and cows or
e will buv.
Gi'S Ma mis.

tf.

and up

Tucumcari, M. M.

401 f

4

1

h

t.

glassware
If you want your land business
-tw- slack just in. attended to promptly see Patterand Bar good
W. B. Jarrell. tl. son A Donohoo at the Court House.
i;tf
WANTED - Titters at the
A. complete

o

Iim

Eagle Corak Vscki. right now. tf
Summer stock at cost, and we
mean it too.--A- .
Jowell & Co. 4.6tf
CAB All hours, day and night
phone 35.
10, tt
--

C. C, Davidson

writes fire

in-

6 itf
surance.
Brick, Lime and Portland CeFoxworth-Gailbrait- h
Co.
ment.
Leuve orders for coal at the
Street & Baker livery stable,
'Phone No 35. Wm. Troup, lu-t- f
J. P. Donahue has added an ice
cream parlor to his store for the
accommodation ol the public. 4 r tf
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co., are now
handling a nice line of Paints and
Oils. '
42ti

Lost, a gold

fob

with elk tooth

reward of $oo will be
paid the finder who will deliver the
same to the News office.
43 2t

charm.

48-t-

A

Co., have
the celebrated Hodge fence in 3,
lengths. See them be4 and
42U
fore fencing.
Foxworth-Galbrait- h

ot

48-t- f.

Finish

Co.,
and
and

Plaster,

Cement
Cement

Lath.

42tf

Let Daughtry write your Fire
addition property is
being sought by many who desire Insurance. He has 21 of the best
to. ..build good residences.
companies in the Territory.
f
' Nickerson & Son,
Contractors
There is great need of more
and Builders.
Estimates made street grading before the winter
oh all kinds of buildings.
47-snows come. The men who are
ROOM FOR RENT Nicely doing such excelent work in the
furnished room for rent to couple Gamble addition could possibly be
Phone 172.

secured.

ment.

Foxworth-Galbrait-

Ce-

Co.

h

47--

store.

1

t

48-t-

cor-

nice for store building.
M.

Patterson

II. Koch. 46tf.

Donohoo at the
Court house get reports every day
from the land oflice.
i7tf
&

.

i.

f.

-

SUNDAY.

SANTA

ROSA

VS

TUCUMCARI

I

THE RACKET STORE

FOR SALE OR TR

48-t-

A

A. JOWEL, Proprietor

v

ELK DRUG STORE

f.

PRESCRIPTIONS

One Dempster No. 8 Cable Well
Machine, and fifteen horse-powe- r
Advance Traction Steam Engine.
Cash price, Snoo. Address
Schnki.i.e Buos.
1
Dalhart, Texas.
4
5--

1

DE --

PURE DRUGS
HERCHAUM and BRIER PIPES
JAPALAC
INSIDE PAINTS

4

Fresh Fish and Oysters always
It would look good if other resion hand at the Rock Island Eating
dence additions would do some
House.
x
4Stf
street grading and improve the
J. R. Daughtry writes Fire In- looks of things like Gamble addi- m( T II
surance.
l
tion.
48-t-

Several good residences are
going to be built in Gamble addi"
tion in the next few weeks. 48-t- f.

f

The Gamble addition is going to
spend considerable money, to improve the appearance of the property as a residence district of the

24tf
Forty residence lots were sold in
Gamble addition during the month
city.
of August.

For Sai.k Galvanized iron

2Q

Low Quarters, Muslin Underwear, Lace Hosiery, Summer
Gauze, Ladies' Shirt Waists,

f.

Brick,' Lime and Portland

on

Come Early and
Get Your Pick

1

. W A N T E D
See J.R. Daughtry for Life InsuDishwashers at
tlje Rock Island Eating House, rance on your good horse
or
both at Tucumcari and Santa
48-tcow.
Rosa.
42tf
good
WANTED A
wash
C. C. Davidson writes fire inApply to Elk Drug
woman.
surance.
6 i.f

..

lt

48-t-

f.

'

or single lady.

Bonded whiskey at the White
Elephant. Your choice of the following popular brands: Old Over-hoRye, Old Crow, Green River,
Earlv Times and O. F. C. Bour- -

Children's Caps and riillinery
at COST while they last

Gamble

1

I

48-2- t.

f

for lola Portland

con-- 1

For Sale, Nice Home.
Music Class.
Four rooms, pantry and closets,
1 will begin
a music class at built on nice plan, well located.
building near school house on Price, $1400. Six hundred cash,
September 9th. Any desiring les- balance on monthly payments of
sons will please notify me there. 514.00. Rents for 25. 00. t
48-i- t
Mrs. E. F. Saxon.
Beli. & Martin.-

The 'phone number of the new
stable, Street & Baker, is 35. Cab
Fresh Fish and Oysters always nmv be had at any hour day or
on hand at the Rock Island Eating night by calling up that number.
15-t- f
Hoiise.
48tf

48-t-

pocket-boo- k

express office at BIG BALL GAME,
J. P. Donahue's. Express taken
and delivered anywhere within the
city limits free of charge.
41 tf
Foxworth-Galbrait- h

48-t- f.

A red
LOS
.
,
.
mining among oiner mings a 55.00
bill and $275.00 in time. Leave
same at the News oflice if found.
Lkk Johnston. 48-t- f
Mrs. Warden has a furnished
room tor rent. North of the Rock
Island depot.
46tf
If you want good, clean Coal,
buy the Colorado Screened Nut
from L. E. Taylor.
46tf
T

Wells-Farg- o

See

f.

'7

.

45-P'red Grove, Moorr. N'. M.
Henvy anchors and Cedar Fence
Co.
L. K. Tax lor has $uuie Colo, Posts at Foxworth-GalbraitTry it.
42tf
screened nut cai.

It

in

48-t-

f.

I

Our line of perfumes, toilet articles
and
stationery is complete and of high class
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
1

'

1 1

M1

A

U I

Nkw Mkxico

m

mim

i

When you drink whiskey at the
WHITE ELEPHANT

I

I You drink it jinsi .... h,1. i)iiiv.,i
4 tne uovernment. whnnoa
Ml VllUUOb
m

..

I

I I

I

3

I

II

WW

Ulil
111

f KPinriirlirx

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office.

the Vineyards of Southern Cali- )

A. B. DAUBER

Choice Fruit Brandies

PROPRIETOR

CONSTANT HEADER
WANTS TO KNOW

H. S. I3RICKLEY, Pkks

"constant reader" (probably)

A

When you drink Wine you' get
your choice of brands direct from

fornia.

I

i

f

CONTEST NOTICE.

Liepna.ni
Saloon

11116

1

fellow's subscription; has asked the editor of the
Clayton, N. M.
Times, of Pocahontas, W. Va.,
August 29, 190G.
A sufficient contest affidavit hnviug been why he didn't "write" more origitiled in this otlice by U. M Turner, con- nal matter for his paper. Mis reply
testant against Homestead Kntry No.
8269, madu May 1, 1906, lor SW.f Section seems to cover the query and helps
u, Township 9N, Range 34 li, by Marion all of us to explain that "manana
Savage, Contestee, in which it is alleged
that "said Marion Savage has wholly aban- feeling." lie says:
doned said tract; that he has changed his
"Hardhearted as we may appear
residence therefrom for more than six
months last past; that said tract is not set- it must be confessed that we may
tled upon and cultivated by said have some regard for the feeling
party as required by law; and that said alleged absonce from the said land was not of our readers. Had constant readdue to his employment in the Army, Navy er seen very much from our facile
or Marine Corps of the United States, as
a private soldier, oliicer, seaman, or ma- pen, perhaps he would not choose
rine, during the war with Spain, or dur- some more. We can clip
better
ing any other war in which the United
stuff than we ever dreamed ol waitStates may be engaged."
Said parties are hereby notified 10 ap- ing. Besides it is some easier and
pear, respond and oiler evidence touching
d
said allegation at ten o'clock a. m. on Oct- quicker and can be read and
ober 14, 1907, before Eugene E.
by printers. Our type siftUnited States Commissioner at En.
dee, New Mexico (and that final hearing ers have a habit of going through
will be held at ten o'clock a. in. on Octo- a copy like a forest fire. If the conber 22, 1907, before) the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office tinuous wear of the shears in supin Clayton, New Mexico.
plying them with clippings has
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed August 29, 1907, set forth worn callous places, what sort of a
facts which show that after due dilligence foundation would our few remainpersonal service of this notice can be made
it is hereby ordered and directed that such ing locks have if we had to get it
uotice be given by duu and proper publi- up. The second issue we ever printcation, t
ed scooped the bottom of our
Edward W. Fox, Register.
mental scrap pile, and we have
been going on the bumpers ever
43
since. Our effusions effervesce now
4?
0
about as freely as sorghum through
43
a straw at fortv degrees below
ofr
43
freezing point. Besides we have
43
0
6
43
another thing to take up our time.
43
Meditation is the prime factor in
43
&
getting up copy; and being an ad43
43
herent to one church by birth, to
43
another by marriage and to the
43
world by inclination, belonging to
c
43
thirty-nin- e
43
secret organizations and
43 Patty & May, Props
of ten committses in
of the secretary
43
each; impelled by a solemn vow to
0
43
43
spend a short time each day in
0
43
taking sufficient nourishment, cus43 Bottle find Draught
sing the weather, hoeing in the
43
ofr
43
garden, going fishing and playing
43
Beer.
of ball, playing with the children:
43
with two thousand open accounts
43
of on a half a dozen ledgers that have
43
0
43
not been balanced since the war;to
0
Standard Table
43
think up seventeen different ex0
43
0
43
cuses each hour as to why certain
0
43
orders for job work have not been
0
43
completed on time; to wade through
0
43
43
miles of dreary wastes in the daily
43
press in order to talk intelligently
43
on Buster Brown's latest episode,
0
43
43
the shortest route to Mars:
of
43
chance to knock the
The Best Of
0
43
bh block olf some other bullet-heade- d
43
Everything.

L. E. TAYLOR, Supt.

on some other

.
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TUCUMCARI

I

Water, Ice

Power Co.

(INCORPORATED.)
.J

We will do your Electrical Chanwiring prompt- deliers, Portaly and at rerson-abl- e bles and Fixtuprices.
res a Specialty.

We sell Colorado Screened Nut
Coal.

Quick

Delivery.

We are tierc to stay and solicit your patronage.

deci-phete-

1

K.

ledge-cok-

Ch

Saloon

WINES

&

i
0

WW

W. P. BUCHANAN,

PiWt.

EAR.L GEORGE

CnhUr.

&

&

I

J

The First National Bank

&

OF TUCUMCARI.- -

I General Banking Business Transacted.
1

I

TUCUMCARI,

-

N. M.

t
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son-ol-a-gu-

have not the time.

Probate Court,
County of Quay.
Notice is Hereby Given To

Whom It May Concern
That Mary E. Ritter, the undersigned, was appointed on the
27 day of June A. D. 1907, by the

's

.j6-4-

n,

p

'I

Cotton Crop Showing up Well.
string and horseshoe nail, besides
Quay N. Mex.
taking care of the sufficient evils
each day brings as its own, we Editor Tucumcari News.
Dear Sir:
I have been informed that you
want every one that has cotton to
report to you.
I have 5 acres good stand, general
estimation is l bale per acre already insured and if favorable
weather, will put on xi more.
This cotton is on sec. 12 3 miles
east of Quay P. O.
Yours Truly,

Probate Court of Quay County,
R. 13, SlIII'MAN.
New Mexico, administratrix of the
estate of Kemary Ritter, DeceasThe Rock
Island excursion
ed, and all persons having claims
against the estate of said Kemary Wednesday night, brought in sevRitter, deceased, will present the eral coaches of homeseekers. The
same within the time required by
editor has met and talked with
Mary 15. Rittkr,
law.
many of them who express a surAdminitratrix.
prise that we grow such crops
Notice of Dissolution. here and that we have a town show
Notice is hereby given that the ingmore progress than any they no
firm of Pankey & Johwon is this ticed on the trip. "Why," one of
day, August 23rd, 1907, dissolved them said,"That corn looks like
by mutual consent. All accounts old Missouri."
He was looking at a
owing by this firm will be paid by
A. D. Pankey, and all accounts small exhibit in this office. There
owing to them will be received by are few people who are coming here
now that don't stick, and our counRoosevelt's last es- A. D. Pankey.
t
try will almost double again in
capade; patching up an engine and
A. D. Pankky,
Wyatt Johnson.
presses with a shoe
population in six months.
two rattle-traFritz-gammon-

& WW W
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MARKS OF ILLNESS ON NAILS
rent
law Accident and
A1n

Mciitnl An
liitlleuU'tl.
Kiiltth Are
"One who makes a close study of
finger nails will Hint many curious
tilings about tliuin to excite his won
der uud Interest," says an expert on
such unit tern, "but none more so than
the stories of physical condition told In
J

their growth.
"You know thut the nail of a person
In good health grows ut the rate of
of an Inch each
about
week -- slightly more than many au
thorltles believe but during Illness or
lifter an accident or during tliues ot
mental depression this growth Is not
only affected autf retarded so far a
its length Is concerned, but a! as regards Its thickness. The very slightest illness will thus leave au Indelible
mark on the nails which may bo readily detected as the nail grows out. If
one has a sudden attack, such as acutt
rheumatism, which sends the temper
ature bounding upward to 101 or 105
within the space of two or three hours,
It will be found on the nails, indicating
the difference In thickness of growth
between the time when health was enjoyed and the thin growth of the 111 peone-sixteent-

h

riod.

"If the illness

A

Frank

KIND HUSBAND.

Should He Never, Lndlen,

OppoNO

the

uf II Ih "Wlfef
Is the kind husband a failure?
That depends. A husband can scarce-

C. C. Davidson.

K. Penn.

IV n ii

&

WiNheM

laiviloii

ABSTRACTS

ly show his wife too much kindness.

Hut sometimes real kindness may be
shown in opposing her wishes. If the
husband has any mind of his own he
must use it. lie need not be mean in
his opposition nor arrogant nor tyran- Loans, Insurttinv and Heal Estnte. Complete abstracts of titlT; to iffl
nical. He should bo reasonable at all
town lots and lands in Quay county.
times and disposed to highly regard
the expressed wishes of his wife even
though these wishes may seem to him Oflice, Rooms 6 and
Tucumcari, N. M
7 Israel Block.
to be whimsical or capricious. But
Kindness does not require subserviency or entire and Instant surreuder
of opinion. Indeed, it Is easy to see
how such surrender might lead a wlfo
The
Job
to despise her husband. He who fetches
and carries like a poodle Is likely to be
considered a poodle.
Women admire strength In a man.
This strength need not necessarily
be physical, though that Is desirable.
Women love strength of character In a
man. And
I
Is It not so, ladles? When a woman
coaxes a strong man to her point of
LINDAMOOD & Co.
view by strenuous endeavor, does she
luliu-encenot regard It as merit to have
this big, strong being? If she
Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
gains her own way at once and at all
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
times she has achieved nothing, and
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kindr
there Is no rejoicing in her heart.
of Wines and Liquors.
Certainly a man should be kind to
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
his wife always kind. But he ueed
not be an automaton or un echo or &
Opposite M. li. Goldenberg Co
We guarantee to treat you right.
plaything.
Is It not so, ladles? Albany TimesUnion.

First Class

Tucumcari News

Printing,

n
saloon
STOCK EXCHANGE
Proprietor

d

Is oue that comes grad-

ually, like typhoid fever, for examplo
Instead of a ridge a gentle lucllni
will appear on the nails. Should one
have an arm broken the thick ridge
can bo seen only on the lingers of the
oue hand, but In all cases of general
sickness the ridge or slope appears on
the lingers of both hands. When one
has passed through a period of extreme
excitement or mental depression,, the
fact will bo Imprinted on the nails either with an abrupt edge or a gentle
sjope, according to the acuteuess of
the mental lntluence.
"In no Instance can the marks of Illness, accident or mental condition be
clearly seen on the nail until after the
growth has carried the line beyond the
white or half moon portion of It, but a
week or two subsequent to any of these
things the ridge or slope may be found
oh the nails, usually readily visible to
the eyes, but If not the mark may be
found by running the tip of the linger
down any of the nails." St. Loula

I

Admitted the Lie.

Concerning King William IV. of Eng- and the following story was told, the
Countess of Strafford being responsible
for It: "The king was at dinner. Next
to him was a titled woman whom he
was entertaining with some extraordi
nary anecdotes, which the lady found
it Impossible to believe were true. She
therefore answered, Oh, sir, I beg your
pardon, but I really do not think that
can be true.' To her surprise he In
stantly replied, 'You are quite right,
inarm, there Is not a word of truth In
it.
It is u lie, inarm, a lie. In fact,
t.
inarm, wo all He; we can't help It. Wo
had It from our mother'.' This," con
STRANGE CHECKS.
cludes the Countess of Strafford, "was
the biggest lie of all, for Queen Char
The Odd Annortmeiit Collected by lotte was a very truthful person, never
One Dm iik Clerk.
given to lying."
A torn linen collar, a piece of lath, a
cuff and a half dozen other odd obSturleM uf the (JruvedlKKer.
jects hung above the bank clerk's desk.
Grimly
humorous is the tale of the
queer
checks,"
the
"My collection of
gravedlgger
who complained that he
things
young man said. ''Each of those
get
not
constant
did
work.
duly
honored.
is a check. Each was
George,"
"But,
said
the minister, "If
Each has a story."
you
were
constantly
employed In
to
be
"1 have been collecting queer checks
you
of
otllce
would soon
duties
the
the
for threp years. That piece of lath
bury
parish."
whole
the
started me. A. western bank houored
"That mleht be, sir, but boo am l to
the lath for $250. It was made out us
keep
a wife and family unless I get
u check by the owner of a sawmill, who
regular
work? 'Deed, sir,
havena
was out at the plant with his sou, thira
leevln'
soul
the
burled
for
six
last
ty miles from any house, and totally
weeks."
without paper, let alone a check book.
Harder still was the case of another
The money was needed to pay off the
gravedlgger
who was asked to reduce
hands. The sawmlller wrote on the
lath Just what a check correctly drawn his feeye,for dlgglug a grave because,
James, she was au auld wo
has on it, and he sent his sou In to the "mind
was sulr spent."- - Chicago
man
and
bank to get Ute money and to explain.
The lath check was honored after some Tribune.
discussion among the bank's otllcera.
Not Ilia Turn to I.uhrIi.
"The cuff check was drawn by an
You are the only gentle
Stranger
actor who had become slightly Intoxi- man
room.
in
Guest In what way,
the
cated, got Into a light und been arrest
I tripped in the
Stranger
When
sir?
od.
He was treated cavalierly In his
on the floor,
sprawling
went
dauce
and
r,
coll. They wouldn't give him any
my
tenting
dress, you
partner's
fair
and lie bribed a boy to take the
In
one
only
room
were
the
who did
the
check to a bank. The boy got the
lady
is my
laugh.
not
The
Guest
money, and with It the actor paid his
paid
for the dress.
lino. Otherwise he'd have been Jailed wife, and I
for ten duys. Thus the cuff check may
Knew "When to Stop.
be said to have saved a man from prls
Corntassel Ye don't mean to
Farmer
on.
yo'vo
stopped smokln'l Fanner
me
tell
"The check "written on that linen col
Yep;
Lougjaw
threw away m' pipe
lar won a bet of $5. A man bet a wo
Been
smoklu' nigh on to
this
mornln.
man that a check made on a collar
flfty-seveyears
was afraid If I
an
would bo cashed, and of course ho won
pretty
soon
I'd git tho hab
quit
didn't
his bot.
"Your bank, If you carry a good ac itPuck.
count, will honor the most freuky
Appropriate.
checks you can draw up. In such mon
Foreigner What Is the slgnlllcance
key business, though, It won't encour
of the eagle that is stamped on Ameri
age you." Chicago Chronic.
can money? United Stales Citizen It
is the emblem of its swift llight. DeGlobe-Democra-

1

pa-pu-

M. H. KOCH
Furniture and Undertaking
Licensed Embalmer.

Large and well assorted stock in both lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post office, Tucumcari.

CONEY

ISLAND

BAR AND

CAFE

JAMES LANIGAN. PROP.

Treatment Good
Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars,

A GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and
Game,

PA I NTS
We now have a complete stock of Se walls

cel-

ebrated paint. House paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.
The best that money can buy.
FOXWORTH-GALARA1T-

H

CO.

n

troit Froe Press.

THE
NEWS
OJVE yEAK,
$1.00

homostead ontry no 4417

A Bumper WhesU Crop.
uf the Interior Land
The Brand feels that it is useless
Office
at Clayton, n m, AuK 28th.
i,o7
to further argue that the PanhanNotice is hereby Uivn that
Manuel
dle is a fine wheat country. To do
Martinez of Tucumcari, N M has filed
of his intention u make
final five so might leave the impression that
year proof in support of his
drum vs there was some doubt as to th
Homestead Entry No
ma,n hlfrh possibilities 0f
the country. But
6 1001
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rusicHMice

wii.lKs,.s ,
upon, and

from H. e citv h.is just th a

cultivation of, tl l:md. viz
Martinez ju.,n Mnni.mz

lu-i-

i

e

I.

breaking wheat ao,. ol the
Hnllm sea-omaking an average ol 35
Badilloand
Sahwnr all of Tti- bushels per acre. Mr. Stanley onlv
Kdward W Knx, KeKisitr
had a small acreage, but )w. used
the Itimous Campbell system of soil
cultivation and gave special attention in everv detail of the crop,
Everything Good
with the study ol the ro dition of the soil and carrying out
.... AT THE
as far as possible the method ad
vocated by Mr. Campbell. That lie
has eminently succeeded cannot be
disputed, and shows beyond a
doubt that there has been sufficient
rainfall in the Panhandle to raise a
Open Day and Night.
big wheat crop on every farm, if
onlv the farmers had taken the trou
ble to save the moisture and keep
the season for the use of the crops.
Hereford Brand.
h
3
GO TO
While little acreage has yet been
s
planted to wheat in Quay County,
s
s
there is no reason whv our close
s
FOR
s
land will not produce as good as
s
Saddles, Harness and
s
any section of the Panhandle or the
s
all kinds of Strap
s
southwest. The News would like to
s
Goods, Spurs,
see a large acreage planted this
s
n,
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be-ginni-

Olenrock (afe

A.

Rutherford

s
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Bits etc.

One of the most remarkable inventions of recent years is
GUIDE CHART to be used in connection with Dress Paterns
It is so simple that it is a wonder that it was not invented long
ago. It is invaluable to all who use patterns. The patented
GUIDE CHART, is the exclusive property of the Ladies
Home Journal Patterns, and gives them a great advantage over
all other Patterns. Our store is now the home of the Ladies
Home Journal Patterns.

a

Monthly Style Book Free

New Goods Arriving Daily

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

GrossAgentsKelly & Co.
for W.
Douglas
Sole

L.

Shoes

fall.

All Kinds of Repair Work a
SPECIALTY.

yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyK

Win. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

The Mexican who was brought
down from near Tucumcari several
weeks ago to the hospital here,
having been bitten by a rattle
snake, had to have his arm ampu
Had he received proper
tated.
attention in the first place it
would not have been necessary,
but his friends bound his arm
tightly and stopped the circulation
for a number of hours until he got
to Alamogordo and gangrene set
in. Alamogordo Advertiser.

W. B. JARRELL

Storagc

Cold

Letnpj9 Beer

Aztec Mineral Water
'Vhone 8 7

I

On Account

1

of

MAKING ROOM

FOR SPRING GOODS

sell everything in
thefurniture line at a. great
reduction.
We tetilt

-

1

C

C. 1G0,

I

Barnes
1

TVCUMCARI,

.

Rankin,
NEW MEXICO

C. II.

CliF,NAVLT,;Ctv,ipr

TUCUMCARI TRUST AND
SAVINGS BANK
WE

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

Pro.

1)0 A .GENERAL

BANKING

BUSINESS

Your Patronage Solicited
Ul

;. '

W

.

T

lAB

The

Co

U

i

Big Busy Store
..'

If

WVer Ready With Our Fall Footwear.
We say this with a feeling of great pride and much satisfaction to ourselves, because we
S'
know we have the finest line of Fall Footwear that has ever been offered the people of this
We looked over samples from many shoe houses
DIAMOND BRAND SHOtiS.
this season, but we found no line of footwear that compared with our "Diamond" in snap and
style. Their reputation for good comfort able wear and perfect fit has long been established,
town--PliTIER-

,

i

while the reasonable price at which they sell has made them the favorite homes of millions of
feet every year. .'. Come and see our "Diamond" whether you wish to buy or not, Cornel

i

II

Stylish Creations In Feminine Fall Footwear.
HBH

MADE FOR US

Dry Goods!

9
SI. 65
Box Calf, all solid, per pair
1.S5
Vici Kid
style per pair
Cascade" Vici"Button the new one for 2.50
3.25
IS carat fine quality Vici
up-to-da-

te

An advance shipment of outing
flannels just in; nice colors and
weights, also some new percals.

X

i
MADE FOR US BY

Peters

highest grade newest
style the best S4.00 shoe on earth.
uPar-lSxi:ellenc-

Shoe

e"

Misses and childrens shoes from 50 to 1.75

Co.

3&

Louis

A bargain in laces, new ones,

Lot No. one sell for
Lot No. two sell for
Lot No. three sell for

,

5c yd.
yd.
10c yd.

8c

Don't fail to see these.

Snappy Fall Patterns In
School Books.

HighGrade Shoes For Men

Writing tablets, big ones for

non rod usmy 1

2c

"Per Excellence Karigroo Kid, vthey

are a No.

Per pair

1.

S5.00

"Diamond Special" best Vici Kid
"All for wear" the very best liox-cal- f
leather lined only cost you
3.75

MADE FOR.

US BY

Peteis
Co

An extra good Box calf in both
lilucher and ual for
"(ireat Scott" the reliable work-shofor
--

Shoe

tSt.Louia

e

5c
and 5c
5c

Pencils
lc,
Best quality ink per bottle
We can fill your orders for
all kinds of school supplies.

The M,

y

B,

Goldenber g Co,
will be closed Monday
September 9th on account
of Holiday,

A

I

b

1

1

olden bsri Co

j

HI tife

V

L. E. SHERWOOD

J.

W. CAMPBELL

mmuiimimmmiumumimm

C. T.

SHERWOOD CAMPBELL

I
ADAIR

Fresh Staple Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables.

y

Rem

Estate

id

Rental

I

Mats

Agents for "COOPER VIEW"
Acreage. City Property and Deeded Lands for Sale. We make a Specialty of Relinquishments. If you
have property for sale, list it with us.

Office, East Main

Copper and Galvanized Iron Cornice, Steel Ceilings and Sky
Lights, furnace heatings, stock and storage tanks and general
repairing, sheet iron of every description. Metal windows a
specialty. Tin, slate, tile and gravel roofing.
Box 176. Office and works between 2nd and 3rd St. Tucumcari

Jt.
--

AN

in.

J

JON

TOWNSITECO.
Buy lots in this New Town before the
arrives, and get them cheap and make a

profit.

They will Advance 100 per cent by
the time the Railroad is Finished

I

Resikinds of Tucumcari Business and
dence Lots bought and sold, also Relinciuishments
you buy,or write
and Patented Lands. See us before

All

J. L

WRIGHT,

Mgr.l

Bulky

Food

For Hos.

Some time ago we called attention to the change that had been
wrought in the character of our
common breeds of hogs by the general introduction of woven wire
fences. The introduction of these
fences means more exercise and
more green food, and as a natural
outcome, hogs so handled show
more stamina and are more prolific
than those kept in close quarters
and fed largely on concentrated
foods.
We have always believed in us
ing as much coarse food as possible for hogs until they reached the
age of six or seven months.
We have found it profitable and
practicable in every way to grind
corn, cob and all and soak this for
a period of ten or twelve hours,
mix it with bran or shorts and fetd
about all the young hogs will consume once or twice a clay. We realize that there will be those
among our readers who object to
this plan of feeding hogs, claiming
that there is no nutriment in the
cob and therefore it means the
expenditure of useless energy to
have it consumed. We frankly admit that there might not be any
nutriment in corn cob, and yet experiments have demonstrated that a
steer will make as much gain on
b
meal as he will on
In other
the straight corn-mea- l.
words, seventy pounds of corn-an- d
cob meal has as great feeding value
when fed to a steer as has seventy
pounds of pure corn-meaNow, when we turn to the hog
corn-and-co-

l.

1

Phone 156

A. B. HEETING & CO. Props

Reference, First National Bank.

I

Center St.

we find a very different digestive
system, it in true. Nevertheless the
hog's ability to eat clover hay and
alfalfa hay and to make a good living on grass alone suggests the
practicability of using something
along with concentrated food as a

filler. We only advise the feeding
b
of
meal to growing
pigs before they are on full feed.
As they begin to lay on flesh and
get heavy, cut out the cob and resort to the pure corn, along, of
course, with some concentrated
food like tankage or oil meal.
Sometimes one may carry hogs
a few weeks in early fall on corn
fodder. Of course, even now, the
grain is of some value, and this
helps out considerably, but il it is
fed in sparing quantities a bunch
of hogs will clean up, not only the
corn, but the fodder on a very re
spectable pile every day. It is an
ideal way to get hogs on new corn
by compelling them, through a sys
tem of light feeding, to consume
the fodder. Where the preliminary
feeding period on new corn extends
over a month or so, and where it
is started on the corn fodder, we
have never seen trouble result from
feeding new corn. The trouble
comes when the hogs are suddenly
put into a heavy ration of green
corn and are given access to such a
supply as to cause them to reject
absolutely the leaves and stems.
In our opinion hogs would be more
healthy if they were treated very
much as though they had the
stomach of a steer. Wisconsin
corn-and-co-

Farmer,

m

Trading;
Co.
Tucumcari
The
I Buys Anything
Sells Everything
New aiul

Je

i
i

(io.kN ,, all lcnuls. intrniture, btoves, yueensware, Glassware, Harness, wagons,
lCvorylliintf taken on commission and stored free until sold.
'Pools, Plows. KU

Sc'i()iul-lian(-

l

H&txy

or Tell

Inyih ing
4

MOORE

Telephone No. 99

I

THE NEW BRUNSWICH
BILLIARD HALL
ON SECOND STREET

guarantee yon

a good

time and

ood treatment.

JONES & O'NEAL

OUTLOOK GOOD SAYS
up 2..o votes, of which the Taft
FRIENDS OF TAFT men are quite confident.
Because they have reason to beT.he dispatches say:
a
After
lieve that the secretary is popular
conference with Secretary Gar- with the republicans of. the south
field, who lias just stopped here
they count upon the entire delegate
on his return from an ollicial visit strength of
the section south of the
throughout the west, regarding the Ohio, with its 27S votes. Michigan,
sentiment among the republicans they say, has no favoite son, and
there toward Secretary Taft as a they have every reason to believe
candidate for the nomination for the republicans there think well of
the residency, the Iriends of Sec- Mr. Taft. Me has a good chance
retary Taft here are prepared to to get the twenty-eigh- t
votes of
claim that the chances for the that state.
nomination of Mr. Taft are much
Ohio's forty-sivotes, of course,
hiittor now than tin-- chances for
they expect to land for Secretary
the nomination of McKinley were
Taft. liven though Senator Fora-ke- r
at the same stage of his presidenx

:

n,

vote. These states

should keep up the fight
against the Taft movement to the
time of the convention, they believe
he will be able to control no districts. With Ohio and Michigan in
line they would be able to show
502 votes in the convention.
Fennsvlvania, they admit, will
be for Knox, but they believe that
even there Taft will be the second
choice of the delegation. New York
they say, may have its favorite
son if it wishes. It will not affect
the situation. Because Massachu-

setts is a strong administration
state, they believe they are warranted in expecting ultimately at least
the thirty votes of that state. They
believe that because, in fact, President Roosevelt is strong in all
New lngland they are warranted
in expecting support there for Taft
Indiana will, of course, be for
Fairbanks, Illinois for Cannon
and Wisconsin for La Follette,but
the Taft people claim that even
there the second choice of the republicans is for Taft. For this rea-

son they do not believe it possible
for the situation to become, as
some are claiming it is now, one of
foot the field against Taft.
n,

The Green Light.

arttwet

I

i

know like the railroad lamps. A
Coming down town a man was green one means caution. I talked
talking about his mother and father to my boy some. I don't know how
"My father's 78," he said. "Mo- much good it did maybe none. 1
ther :s 75. But you'd never think didn't want to try being too strict
it to look at them, you wouldn't with him. That would have made
believe it if you saw how active him commence lying, you see. So
they are, and how strong and well. I just talked things over with him.
I bet I never live
But two or three nights ago, he
that long."
started up to his room, and I was
"Why?" asked a friend.
"Why? Because we don't live as rather surprised, because he's been
beginning to think he was old
they lived."
He spoke as he passed an apart- enough to do as he pleased, and he
n
ment house, a
bachelor generally pleased to go out. 1 suppose I must have looked surprised,
resort.
There's one of "the reasons, "the because he stopped a minute, and
man said, waving his hand toward came over, and put his hand on my
the building. ,,See that house? Full shoulder. 'Dad,' he says, 'I guess
of young fellows. Always full. You you needn't worry about me any
know how they live. For a good more. I've seen one of those green
time, principally. Bad hours, bad ights."
"What did he mean?" Inquired
food, bad habits. I won't mean nec
the friend.
essarily vicious, you understand
"Blessed if I know. But it does
just bad.
"Young women are almost the not make much difference what it
same. Ever think what a girl has to was. An experience, I guess. The
go through during the season? point is, the boy's beginning to see
Dances, parties, theaters, drives, before he gets to the place where
bridge morning, noon and night. the green lights don't attract his
I don't see how
they keep up. I attention any more. And, man,
couldn't. Everybody seems to be that's what counts!"
worshiping the god of a good time,
these days. The very idea of a
whole evening spent quietly, peaceFanners Meeting,
fully, with a good book, say, or in
There will be a farmers meetingY
some other restful, helpful way-w- hy,
at the Jenkins Flat school house
that would distress them betoday for the purpose of discussing
yond words. They must have exthe practicability, of wheat growing
citement."
in this country. The farmers will
"It wasn't like that in the old discuss
all kinds of farming but
days," said the friend.
wheat growing is the
ob"Should say notl I should say ject of this meeting primary
and all who
notl Boys and girls didn't have are interested
and can attend
latchkeys then. Mother would say, should do so.
Those who have tried
be sure to be in by 9 o'clock, 'and the various kinds
of this cereal
we were in. She'd open the door will give an
explanation of their
herself, you remember."
success and a variety will be de"Avid kiss us good night," said cided on that is considered
best adthe other man.
apted to this climate and soil.
"Yes," assented the first. No Everybody is invited to attend
dodging. No girl staying out till this meeting.
morning at dances. No youngster
getting awav from home and living
in big apartment houses with 100
Good Price for Cattle
more just like him to ruin his body
IT. M. Stonebraker, one of the
and soul."
leading cattle men of Indian Ter"How about your boy?" asked ritory, used the telephone to
make
the second man suddenly.
one of the largest live stock deals
"Mine? Oh, he is trying to go that has ever been
made there.
the same gait. But I think he's "Sight unseen" he
purchased the
seen the green light."
5,100 head of cattle at S33 a head,
"What green light?"
the total amount involved being
"The green light that means be $168,300. The stock is pasturing
careful," said the first man. "you near Jennings, Okla.
T
well-know-

I

tial boom, and Mr. McKinley was
nn easy winner in the convention.
The report that secretary Garfield brings agreed with that which
had come to Commissioner Verys
from the west and southwest ftom
other channels.
They sny that
the entire northwest and part of
the southwest is strongly adminisIn some sections there
tration.
the republicans will not talk any.
tilling but Roosevelt, but Taft is
iho second choice with all of them
who do not take him ns their lirst
choice.
Hating their claims on these reports, the friends of Secretary
Taft are beginning to count the
delegates a certainly theirs, as
follows
Washington, io votes? Oregon,
8 voles; California, 20 voles: Nev-nd6 votes: Colorado, 10 votes;
Arizona, 6 votes; New Mexico, fi
votes; Utah, 6 votes: Idaho, 6
voles; Montana, 6 votes, Wyoming,
6
vole; Kansas, 20 votes;
Missouri, 3G votes; Oklahoma, 11
votes; Nebraska, d votes: Iowa,
26 votus; South Dakota, H votes;
North Dakota, S votes, and Minn-aiot-

BARNETT
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST
UU MJ06'

L u''5
47c,

J.3,

,aX

pub i. oo .total 10.H5.
Lots
4, 5, hlk 17 tax ifjofi, tax 2.88,
penalty 14, pub 60c 3. G2.
Lots G and 8 in blk iG, tax igoG ,
88
penalty 14c, pub 40c, total 2.4a.
Lots, 3, 4, 5, in blk 17, tax
190G,
tax
, penalty 42c, pub
1,00, total 4 24
Lots
in blk 18, tax igoG, tax a 8
44,
penalty 14c, pub 40c, total 8.98
Lots
blk 2G, tax 190G, tax 3.75,
Lots
blk ig tax 190G tax 2 80 pen
14c pub Goc total 3 54.
penalty 19c pub 80c, total 4.74.
Lots
blk 24, tax 190G, tax 2 82,
penaltyi4C, pub Go, total J.5G.
Lots
in 29, ax 1906, 3.75, penalty 19c, pub 80c, total 4.74
Lots
blk 30, tax igoG, tax
8 43, penalty, 42, pub
20, total it 05
1

U--

9

1

Lots

I0-II--

I2

Lots

in blk

-2

Unknown

10 gG

Keene E R tax igoG imp gov land
10 07
12 17

penalty 75c

tax
publication 35c total

Oswalt Jake S tax igo7 horses, cattle,
tax 10 50 peualty 80c pub 35c total 11 G5
Wayne T E 4ax igoG horses aud cattle
8
peualty 28 tax 93 penalty 45c pnb 35c total 10 08
Queen J. STax 190G imp Gov laud tax

n-

Goc

-8

-

5--

igc-'pu-

I

Owners
Russel Addition

blk 1, tax 5 G3,
tots! o ui
Lots
blk 4 tax 190G tax 7 50,
penalty 83c pnb 80c total 9 13
Lot 15 blk 9 tax igoG tax 5.G3 penalty
28c' pub 20c total (i 11
Lots
blk 12 tax 190G tax 2 82 peualty 14c pub Goc total 3 5G
blk 17 tax igoG tax 3 75- penalty
Lots
40c total 4.34
Lot 7 blk 18 tax 190G tax 1 88 penally
9c pub 20c, total 217
Lots 4 blk 21, tax 190G tax 3 75 penalty. 19c pub 40 total 4 34
blk 23. tax igoG tax 3 75 pen- Lot
.
alty'igc pub 40c total .4 34.. t
Lot 4 blk 2 tax 1 88 penalty 10c pub
20c total 2 18
Lots 2 blk 29 tax j 75 penalty- 19c
pub 40c total 4 34
blk 39 tax 190G tax 5.63 pen"Lots
alty 28c pub 60c total G 51
blk 37, tax 190G tax 3 75 pen
Lots
alty 19c pub 40c total 4 34
Lots 4 blk 42 tax igoG,. tax 1 88 penalty 9c pub 40c total 2 39
blk 43, tax igoG tax 1 88 penLots
alty gc pub 40c total 2 37
88 penLots 4 blk 44 tax 1906 tax

pub

Precinct No 3

1

3--

Lots

Prrl'

Haca de Francisco se 2 ne 4 se 5 tiW4
iil'4 SW4 sec 12 twpg range 3G tax igoG
penalty 36c pub 35c total 7 95
lx 7
Darlington T F taX igoG imp Gov land
tax 8 oG penalty 40c pub 35c total 8 81
Kasly Horace, taX igoG imp Gov land,
tax 7 G3 penalty .'18s pub 35c total 8 01
Fawlell C L imp Gov land, tax igoG,
tax 2 30 penalts 12 sub 35c total 2 77
Fife J W tax igoG horses, tax G 31
penalty 32c pub 35c total G g8
Fife Martha E tax igoG horses and cattle tax 19 53 penalty 98c total 20 8G
Garcia Estelano S tax igoG imp Gov
laiiK tax 3 G5 penalty 18c total 4 18
Jackson II C tax igoG horses cattle tnx
11 83 penalty Goc pub
35 total 12 g8
Long A B and Son tax igoG imp Gov
tax land
tax 10 10 penalty 51 pub 35c total

tax igoG
3 75 peualty i9c pub 80c total 4 74
Lots
blk 32, tax 190G, tax 88 penalty 09c pub 40c, total 2 37
Lots 1 1 blk 48 tax igoo tax 3 77, penalty 19c pub 40c total 4 34.
31

18.92 unalty pg5c pub 35c total
19 70
Womack T W tax igoG cattle personal
,aX '5 0 penalty 77c pub
35c
total if, 58

b

v

3--

5Gc

Precinct No. 4
Cecil V tax tgoG cattle tax 3 79 penalty
igc pub 35c total 4 33
Garcia Y Menara Santiago tax 190G Imp
Gov land tax 7 51 penalty 38c total 8 11
Petty J S tax igoG Imp Gov laud tax6 32
penalty 31c pub 35c total G g3
Rush. W H tax igoG Imp Gov land tax
8 25 peualty 41c pub 35c total g 01
,

Precinct No, 5

5-- G

-

M-I-

j

-9

5-- G

3--

1- -2

1

3--

alty gc pub 40c total

2

36

Unknown Owners

Buchanan's Addition
blk 2 tax
Lots
alty 14c pub Goc total
23

190G

tax

2

82, pen-

3 56

Lot g blk 2 tax igoG tax
4c pub Goc total 3 5G
Lot 9 blk 2 tax igoG tax
14c pub 20c totat G oo

2

penalty

5

5G

penalty

Unknown Owners
Patented Land
2.SW4

190G 5 53

n range 33 tax
penalty 20c pub 35c total 6 16

S2se4 sec 5, twp

Se4 nW4 nw4 504 n2 8W4 Sec 24 T it
R 35 tax 5 52 pub 35c peualty 28c total
6 15

se4 se4 se4 sec 10 twp n Range 28
tax 1906 tax 5 53 penalty 28c pub 35c
VV2

total

G

19

Precinct No. 2
imp Gov
Abeita Melquiades, tax 190G
laud tax iG 85 penalty 85 pub 35 total
18 00

Guitterez Adela M de, tax, 1906 cattle
tax 3 33 penalty iGc pub 35c total 3 84
Gallegos Jose Iue-- tax igoG horses,
goats and sheep tax 4 32 penalty 22 pub
34c total 4 89
Mares Benseslao, tax igoG horses goats
and sheep tax 2 82 penalty 11c, pub 35c
total 2 74
Montoya Jose Inez tax igoG, Ne4 Sec 9
twp u range 31, tax 8' G6 penalty 43c
pub 35c total 9 44
R imp Gov laud tax 190G tax
Ricks
z

Birch E tax igoG personal property tax
00 penalty 10c pub 35c total 2 45

Boques Antonio tax 190G horses live
stock tax 75 penalty gc pub 35c total 2 ig
Bristo J T tax igoG horses and cattle tax
5 94 penalty Gc pub 35c total G 59
Ddmenquez Andros tax igoG Imp Gov
land tax 8 27 penalty 41c pub 35c total
1

for Publication.

1

2 43

Notice or Publication

Lopez Y Benovediz Benigno
Imp Gov land tax 12 74 penalty

tax 190G
Department of the Interior Land Of lira
Clayton, N M, Aug, 28, 1907
at
G4C pub
is hereby given that Maud D
Notice
35c total 12 38
Tuomason of Montcya N M has filed noLucero Francisco tax igoG Imp Gov land tice of his intention to make final Uoinmu-tutio- n
tax 4 38 penalty 22c pub 35c total 4 95
proof in support of his claim viz:
Llano Sheep Co tax 190G tax 4 14 peu Homestead Entry No 823G made April
27th igoG for thes2of the ue4 and the
alty 21c pub 35c total 4 70
n2 of the s4 of Sec 24 Twp 911 Range
Morris R A tax 190G Imp Gov land tax
27c and that said proof will be made be8 g2 penalty 43c pub 35c total 9 40
fore R L Patterson, Probate judge at his
Mestas Antonio tax 190G Imp Gov land office in Tucumcari on October 10 1907
he names the following witnesses to
tax 6 94 penalty 55c pub 35c total 7 84
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Muuiz. Jesus mo tax 190G Imp Gov laud cultivation of, the land, viz
D Rogers John T Chappelman James
tax 20 50 penalty 1 03 pub 35c total 21 80
Brock
John R Alexander all of Oglo N M
Nations F W tax igoG cattle tax 20 G5
Edwaku W. Fox, Register.
peualty 1 03 pub 35c total 20 13
Mestas Marcus tax 190G sheep and goats
Homestead Entry no 5034
tax 13 33 penalty 67c pub 35c total 14 35
Notice for Publication
Garner F W tax 190G lot 4 blk 1 lot 5
Department of the Interior Land Office
blK 5 tax igoG tax 5 G3 penally 28c pub 35c
clayton, n m, Aug 28 1907
at
G
total 2G
Notice is hereby given that Emma M
Hegino Sena tax igo6 se4 Sec 28 Twp
formerly Emma M Johns of TucumFlores
11 range 28 tax 10 15 penalty 51c pub 35c
cari N M has filed notice of her intention
total 11 01
final Commutation proof in
to make
A R Carter tax igoG tax 24 82 penalty support of her claim vs Homestead Entry
No 5034 made Sept 17 1903 for the 304 of
1
24 pub 35c total 26 41
Sec 5 Twp 1 in range 300 and that said
Mann Edward A tax 190G lot 2 blk 1 T proof will be made before R P Douohoo
T Sc. Inv Co tax 7 50 peualty 38c pub 20c Probate Clerk at his office in Tucumcari
N M on October 10 1907
total 7 70
She names the following witnesses to
Montoya V S tax igoG lots
blk 7
prove
her continuous residence upon, and
McGee tax 11 70 penalty sgc pub 40c total
cultivation of, the land, viz
Ed Ellis J A Street W M Murphy and
Charles Bowler all of Tucumcari N M
Homestead Entry No. 12933
Edward V Fox, Register
7--

8

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, August 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Frank W.
Nations, of Ruth, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 12933 made Nov, 9
906, for the W2 st4 andt)2 SW4 section 5
Twp. 8 range 27e and that said proof will
be made before N. V. Gallegos, U.S.Court
Commissioner at his offiee in Tucumcari,
N. M. on October 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. A. Street, of Tucumcari, New Mexico
"
"
Henry May well,
MikeMcQuaid,

903
Duweber Jerry tax igoG Imp Gov land
tax 4 77 penalty 24c pub .35 total 5 3G
Eslinger G L tax igoG Imp Gov land lot
g blk 3G.Townsite to
5 58 penalty 28c
pub 35c tctal G
Evans G W tax igoG Imp Gov, land
tax 21 82 penalty 1 10 pub 35c total 23 27
Gholson Lee b tax 190G Imp Gov land
tax 300 penalty 15c pub 35c total 3 50
Gholson E S tax igoG horses and cattle
fax 77 penalty gc pub 35c total 2 21
Jones A A tax igoG Imp Gov land tax
14 84 penalty 75c pub 35c total 15 g4
"
"
Sam 'Hard wick,
Kelly Lee tax igoG Imp Gov laud tax
Eward V Fox. Register,
11 59 penalty 58c pub 35c total 12 52
Middleton T M tax 190G Imp Gov land
tax 17 07 penalty 85c pub 35c total 18 27
Homestead Entry No. 7GG7.
McCrackenNA tax 1909 land cattl
Notice For Publication.
and horses tax iG 13 penalty 80c pub 35c
Department of the Interior, Land Office
tytal 17 28
at Clayton, N. M., Aug 28,07.
Martinez Leandro tax igoG Imp Gov
Notice is hereby given that Stanley G
land lot 9 blk 23 tax G 07 penalty 30c pub Lawsou of Tucumcari n M has filed notice
of his intention to make final Commutation
35c total G 72
tax 190G imp Gov land tax proof in support of his claim vs Homestead
Nelson J
Entry No 7GG7 made March iG igoG for
14 08, penalty 70c puo 35c total 15 13
the e2 of the SW4 and the 52 of the nw. of
. Otero Ritta S tax igoG
Imp Gov lane Sec 30 Twp 1 in range 3ie nud that said
proof will be made before R P Donohoo
8
62
peualty 43c pub 35c total g 40
tax
Probate Clerk of Quay county at his office
t'erry ii i tax igoo imp Gov land tax in
Tucumcari n m on October 10th igo7
3 75 penalty 19c pub 35c total 4 29
lie names the following witnesses to
bmun ii 11 tax 190b imp Gov land tax prove his continuous residence upon, aud
9 89 pennlty 50c pub 35c total 10 74
cultivation of, the land, vU
Wayne J E tax 190G cattle tax 20 38
Sam Anderson Dr Coulter Benito Baca
and W A Jackson all of Tucumcari n m
penalty 04 pub 35c total 22 77
Edwaud W. Fox, Register.
Wilson W T tax igoG Imp Gov land tax
12 55 penalty G3C pub 35c total 13 53
Wayne M b. tax igoG cattle tax 19 88
For Sale Cheap for Cash.
penalty 00 pub 35c total 11 23
Womack T W tax igoG Imp Gov land
A McCormack Corn Harvester,
tax 4 83 penalty 24c pub 35c total 5 49
used part of last season, practically
Precinct No 6
new. For particulars see
mm
A(tuas jose iw
u tax 190bj imp gov
R. L. Patterson,
46-2Court House,
t
jand tax 4 13 penalty 21 pub 35c total
1

1 1

1

82

1

E

2

Homestead Entry No. 652.
9
Notice
Auske Domardo tax 190G Imp Gov land
Department of the Interior Land Office
tax 8 62 penalty 43c pub 35c total 9 40
claytou, n m, Aug. 28, igo7
at
Baca Suslo tax igoG horses tax 3 22 pen
Notice is hereby given that Nell C Buralty iGc pub 35c total 3 73
ton ot San Jon N Mex has filed notice of
Bryant C H tax igoG Imp Gov land tax his intention to make final Cummutatiou
proof in support of his claim viz. Home-- s
8 8g penalty 45c pub 35 total g G9
Entry N0G525 made Nov 8th 1905
lienavediz Miguel tax Imp Gov land tax foread
the ne4 of the 1104 of Sec 21 and the
12 G4 penalty 63 pub 35c total 13 62
112 of the nw4 and the
n4 of Sec 22 Twp
Daro Juan tax 190G Imp Gov land tax 10 n Range 34c and that said proof will
be made before R L Patterson, Probata
G 38 penalty
32c pub 35c total 7 05
his office in Tucumcari N M on
Judge
Fullfer J P tax 190G sheep and goats tax Octoberat 12
1907
22 19 penalty 1 11 pub 35c total 23 30
he namcp the following witnesses to
Gibson G M tax igoG Imp Gov land tax prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
8g
penalty 40c pub 35c total 8 G4
7
V H Burton J T White C H Miller L
Kuehn J M & G D tax igo6 Imp Gov
all of San Jon N M
Martin
0
land tax 7 23 penalty 36c pub 35c total 7 94
Edward VV Fox, Eegister
Lucoro Atnada M de tax igoG Imp Gov
laud tax g8 penalty 10c pub 35c total
homestead entry no 823G
4

1

1

1

a

Homestead entry no 3858

Notice For Publication,
Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton, n m, Aug, 28d, 1907
Notice is hereby gihen that George V
Kohn of Montoy N M has filed notice of
his intention to make fiual five yoar proof
in support of his claim vs Homestead Entry No 3858 made June 17 1902 for the 304
of Sec 10 Twp ion range 270 and that
said proof will be made before R P Donohoo Probate Clerk of Quay county at his
office in Tucumcari N M on Oct 12 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his. continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
G V Spinks Tedora Garcia Seferino
Chaves and Jesus Segura all of Moutoya
N M

Edward W Fox, Register
Homestead Entry no, 4509.
NOTICK

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n. m., Aug 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Claude L
Fallwell of Eudee N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof In support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 4509 made April 3 1903
fcr the SW4 of Sec 34 Twp nn range 360
aud that said proof will be made before
R P Donohoo Probate Clerk Quay county
N M at his otiice in Tucumcarf
on October 10th 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
AV F Phipps H Easly J
M Hedgecockn
and James F Bell all of Endee n m
Edward W Fox, Register

Governor Curry has accepted
an invitation to attend the deep
waterways convention is St. Louis
on October 27, when President
Roosevelt will meet the governors
of twenty-sevestates.
n

QUAY COUNTY FAIR

in and turn it over to the commit-

tee. If nobody else cati be conveniently found, bring it to the
News oflice and we will take care
VarNight
of it for you. Time is money in
At Meeting Monday
any business, but in this instance
ious Committees Were
it is more than money, we must
Appointed.
hurry in order to collect an exhibit
before October 6th, and even then
it should be in place a week before
HOLDS OCTOBER 6th
the lair opens.

10 nth

INCLUSIVE

Don't hesitate to call on this
paper for any information or assist-

ance we can give you, and by all
means hurry because no county on
As pur announcement there was earth can build a fair in a month
a meeting of the citizens of Tucum- unless everybody concerned gets
cari and Quay county at the court a move.
house Monday night. There was a
good attendance and the subject
Moore.
The or
was discussed liberally.
(Correspondence)
ganization was made permanent
Dear Editor: After a long time
by the election of an executive
committee as follows : Donald I will write again. We have had
Stewart, Chairman; W. A. Askew, rain enough in the last two weeks
T. A. Muirhead, See's, and C. II. to make a crop, if it had rained
just as needed. Every body seems
Chenault, Treasurer.
The turnip
Committee on Invitations : Don- to be in good spirits.
ald Stewart, T. W. Heman, J . A. seed sown is a sight. All the crops
are tine.
Street and M. B. Fowler.
Well the people of Dodson have
Committee on Location: J. Af
Street, W. A. Jackson, A. A. Ball, been enjoying a season of good
lames Lanigan, S. M. Wharton, meetings. That is the best setJ. M. Callison and H. H. Hargis. tlement of people in the west, no
Committee on Sports : W. A. difference where you go. There
Jackson, J. J. Harrison, W. J. was only two men in that whole
Hittson, Benito Baca, C. C. David- settlement that had done wrong in
son,. James Lanigan and M. B. any way for the past seven months,
one of them got religion and joined
Fowler.
Committee on Advertising : S. the church, the other one had the
M. Wharton, M. C. Mechem, W. courage to go before the church
F. Buchanan and T. A. Muirhead. and as the darkey says "fe'ss up,'
Committee on Premium Lists : so we have a perfect neighborhood.
D. J. Aber, W. C. Hancock, R. The same preachers are holding a
J. T.
P. Donbhoo, W. F. Buchanan, meeting at Ogle Flat now.
James Lanigan, J.J. Pace and J. Jeffrey has had some of his children
w
visiting him; his
and
J. Harrison.
Committee on Base Ball
W. brother came from Terry Co.,
J. Hittson, Benito Baca and Farr Texas. They had a time killing
rabbits and rattlesnakes, they killHerring.
All these committees are at work ed the dady cat of Quay county,
and it is expected will be ready to what some people call the bob cat,
report at any time called by the it measured over four feet long.
executive committee. The question The young men seem to like New
is simply this, we are going to have Mexico all O. K. One of them
railroading, went up to
a fair and these committees are ex- tried
pected to get down to business Dawson one trip as a student
graduated on one trip, the
and get ready for a fair. Something
over jSi.Soo. oo is already in hand other one worked on the coal chute
and more will be raised. Every while his brother was gone to
farmer in Quay county is earnestly Dawson, and he also learned all
solicited to do his best to help in he wanted to know about shovelthe collection of an agricultural ex- ing coal. Both has gone back to
hibit. We have simply got to have their farms in Texas well satisfied.
the stuff belore we can show it. It Jeffrey's daughter Mrs. McKillipis
is to the advantage of every tanner is also visiting him from Texas,
and every citizen to aid in the mat- she hardly knew the town the way
ter as far as it is possible for them it had improved in the past year.
to do. This is Ouav countv's first She came here with Jeffrey last
attempt and the effort must be a Februrary a year ago, and left
good one. We can't entertain a the 30th of July '96, and came
thought of failure; we have the l)ack the 30th of August '07, just
goods, and it is simply up to us to thirteen months.
Now Mr. Editor if this does not
show them to the outside world,
and all the trouble and money ex- find its way to the waste basket,
pended will comeback to us twenty will write again. I wish the Editor
and
fold. Our far- and all those that contribute to the
mers are interested, the people of building up of the News, (which is
Tucumcari are interested, so let building up Quay county) a long
us strike while the iron is hot. Let life and prosperity.
Yours respectfully,
eyery farmer in the county prepare
his very best exhibit and bring it
Little Redkn.
son-in-la-

:

(ire-ma-

n,

1

one-hundr-

ed

"The only exclusive Clothlw and Dry floods store

In Quay

County."

Below are a few of the New Fall
Goods to be found at our Store.
For THE Ladies

for the Men

New Dress Coods

New Overcoats

" Trimmings
" Cloaks
44
Shoes
Belts
Skirts
Purses
Hose
Corsets

44

M

44

Suits
Shoes

14

Hose

44

Ties
Shirts
Fancy Vests

44

44

44

44

44

Trousers

44

Everything for Everybody.
New Israel Block.

The officers elected were as follows:
Levi Beals, N. G.; Lee
I. 0. 0. F. LODGE Sherwood, V. G.; A. D. Pankey,
Secretary and S. M. Wharton,
Appointive officers
Starts With Twenty Charter Mem- Treasurer.
have not yet been filled.
bers a.nd Five Candidates
The regular meeting nights are
for Inititvtion.
Thursday of each week in Masonic
TUCUMCARI LODGE WO. 18, I O O F Hall.
The new lodge is starting out
N. E. Stevens, of Albueuerque,
Grand Secretary of the I. O. O. F. under very favorable circumstances
Lodge of New Mexico, spent the and aside from a large number of
TUCUMCARI ORGANIZES

Odd Fellows who will come in by
card, there should be many join
the order by initiation and it is expected that we will have 50 to 60
members by the first of next year.
N. E. Stevens, the grand secretary, organized recently a lodge at
Mesa Rodondo with about 20
charter members and many of these
pressed a desire to come in. The brothers were in to assist in the
institution of Tucumcari No. 18,
charter membership is twenty and
and the News has been requested
five candidates have applied for
on behalf of our lodge to thank
membership by initiation.
The charter members are fol these brothers for the splendid consideration shown us and, to exlows: C. J. K. Moore, J as. Con-wel- l,
tend them a strong invitation to
S. M. Wharton, L. E. Shervisit at every possible opportunity.
wood, A. D. Pankey, G. F. Mullin,
The Grand Secretary is one of
J. C. Swartz, A. J. Davis, Frank
the beat informed Odd Fellows in
Cooper, A. A. Ball, Wm. Troup,
New Mexico or in the southwest
Levi Beals, J. F. York, J. C. Bar-nettand it was certainly an intellect
S. M. Dismukes, Harry
ual treat to hear him in the work.
Whitesides, H. H. Hargis, D.
To a thorough knowledge of Odd
Roy Welch.
Fellowship he added expression to
After disorganization the Initiary
its solymnity and made the candidegree was conferred upon five can date feel
that responsibilities had
didates, vizt Judge R. L. Patterson, settled over him he had never
L. E. Taylor and Farley, Keith dreamed before. We were fortuand Jones.
nate to have such ability with us.

first half of the week here organiz-inga- n
I. O. O. F. Lodge. Although
solicited by Tucumcari for some
months to come for the purpose it
was a difficult matter, in the rush
of business, to get Odd Fellows
together. Many who will join later,
or as soon as cards can be obtained
from their home lodge, have ex-

e,

